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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA.
'Work
has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
Attorney/President.
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases
involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present)'
Lanz & Danielson, Seattle,'Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).
Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, Washington USA.
Worked for other attorneys and private clients. V/ork emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to
August 1989)

.IUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The washington state supreme court, olympia, v/ashington usA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).
The washington state court of Appeals, Tacoma, V/ashington uSA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:
Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.
United States District Court, Western District of V/ashington 1988-present.
Washington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

a
a
a
a

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:
o

o
a
o
o
a
a
a

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.
American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present.
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,l995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.
Vision Awareness of V/ashington, Presid ent, 1993 -200I .
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose Choice V/ill
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

it

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus
(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice
of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Vy'inter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, V/inter 20lI;

& Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is
not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana
Lawyer,November 201I;
State Senator Jim Shockley

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice," The
Advocate, offrcial publication of the Idaho State Bar, Yol.52,No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 2010;
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: what Do we Tell our clients?,"
V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do V/e Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianshíp,2l
'Winter
2008;
American Journal of Family Law 148,
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, B ar Bull e t in, March 2007 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News,Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June2005, V/ashington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Se ction New sletter, W inter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "'Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 200I;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report,Vol. 6, No' 6, August/September

200t;
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Associatio¡, Trial News, Volume 36, No' 9, May

2001;
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletirz, Decembet 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds With The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09," V/ashington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:
a

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
wifh Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

a

Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Yol.87,p.26, October
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
a

Inre Guardianship of Stamm,121 V/n. App. 830, 9lP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);

a

Kelly- Hansen v. Kelly-Hans en, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

P

.2d

1

1

08

(1

997) (3-0

Jainv. State Farm, 130 Wn.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
a

In Re Alpine Group, Inc., 151 B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:
University of \Mashington School of Law, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.
University of \ilashington Foster School of Business, Seattle, V/ashington USA
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,l9T9; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination
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ENROLLED ORIGINAL

AN ACT

D.c. ACT 2,1-577
TN

THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DEC

EBER

I9 2016

'l'o provide procedures and requirements regarding the request for and dispensation of covered
medications to qualified patients seeking to die in a humane and peaceful manner, to
define the duties of attending physicians and consulting physicians, to provide for
counseling of patients and family notification, to require informed clecision-making and
waiting pãriods, to require reporting fiom thc Dcpa$mcnt of Health, to outline the effect
of the act on contracts, wills, insurancc, and annuity policies, to provide for immunities,
liabilities, ancl exceptions, to provide an opt-out provision for health care providers, to
provide for claims against a qualifïed patient's estate for costs incurred by the District
government whe¡r a qualified patient ingests a covered medication in public, and to
establ ish criminal penalties.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OË 1'HE DIS'|RIC]'I'OI? COLUMBIA, ThAtthiS
ooDeath
with Dignity Act of 2016",
act may be cited as the
Sec.2. Definitions.
For the purposes

ofth is act, the term:

ician" shall have the same meaning as provided in section
of the Natural Death Act of I 981, effectivé Februaiy 75:1982 (D.C. Law 4-Ó9; D.C.
shall not be primarily
sician's
the attendin
e
m
a
or solely com sed of patients
a cou ft or the patient's attending
e oprnron
t,
means
a patient has the ability to make
psychologist,
psychiatrist,
or
physician,
physician, consulting
providers.
care
health
and communicate health care decisions to
(3) "Co¡sulting physician" rneans a physician who is qualified by specialty or
experience to nrake a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease and
who is r.villing to participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified patierrt in
accordance with this act.
(4) o'Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary bEtween a
District licensed psychiatrist or psychologist and a patient for the purpose of deterrnining that the
patient is capabte and not suffering frnm a psychiatric or psyohological disorder or depression

(l) "Attending

causing impaired j udgment.
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(5) "Covered medication" means a rnedication prescribed pursuant to this act for
the purpose of ending a person's life in a humane and peaceful manner.
(6) "Department" mçans the Department of Health.
(7) "Health care facility" nÌeans a hospital or long-term care facility.
(8) "Health care providero' means a person, partnership, corporation, facility, or
institution that is licensed, certified. or authorized under District law to administer health care or
dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession.
(9) "Hospital" shall have the same meaning as provided in section 2(1) of the
Health-Care and Community Residence Facility, Hospice and Home Care Licensure Act of
1983, effective February 24, t984 (D.C. Law 5-48; D.C. Official Code g 44-501(l)).
(10) "informed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient to request and
obtain a prescription for a covered medication that is based on an appreciation of the relevant
facts and is made after being fully informed by the attending physician ol
(A) His or her medical diagnosis;
(B) His or her prognosis;
(C) The potential risks associated with taking the covered medication;
(D) The probable results of taking the covered medication; and
(E) Feasible alternatives to taking the covered medication, including
comfort care, hospice care, and pain control.
(1 I ) "Long-term câre facility" means a nursing home or community residence
faciiity, as defined by section 2(3) and (4), respectively, of the Health-Cate and Community
Residence Facility, Hospice and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983, effective February 24,1984
(D,C. Law 5-48; D.C. Of'ficial Code $ 44-501(3) and (4)), or an assisted living residence, as
defined by section 201(4) of the Assisted Living Residence Regulatory Act of 2000, effective
June 24,2000 (D.C. Law 13-127; D.C.Offrcial Code g 44-102.01(4)).
(12) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician
has been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's
records.
(13) "Patient" moans a person who has attained l8 years of age,Ipgi(þr in the
lumbia, and is under the care of a physician.
(14) "Physician" shall have the same meaning as provided in section 2(4) of the
Natural Death Act of 1981, effective February 25,1982 (D.C" Law 4-69; D.C. Official Code g 762t{4)).
(15) "Qualified patient" means a patient who:
(A) Has been determined to be capable; and
(B) Satisfies the requirements of this act in order to obtain a prescription
fr.rr a

on.

(16) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been
and will
ln death wi

Sec. 3. Requests for a coverecl medication.
(a) To request a covered medication, a patient shall:
(l) Make 2 oral requests, separated by at least

l5 days, to an attending

physician.

2
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(2) Submit a written request, signed and dated by the patient, to the attending
physician before the patient makes his or her 2nd oral request and at least 48 hours before a
covered rnedication may be prescribed or dispensed.
(bxl) A written request made pursuant to subsection (aX2) of this section shall be
witnessed by at least 2 individuals who, in the presence of the patient, attest to the best of their
knowledge and belief that the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and is not being unduly
influenced to sign the request.
(2) If the patient is a patient in a long-term care facility at the time the written
request is made under subsection (aX2) of this sçction, one of the witncsses shall be an
individual designated by the facility who has met the qualifications specified in the Depanment's
regulations.
(3) One of the witnesses shall be a person who is not;
(A) A relative of the patientby blood, marriage, or adoption;
(B) At the time the request is signed, entitled to any portion of the estate of
the qualified patient upon death under any will or by operation of law; or
(C) An owtìer, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the
qualified patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.
(a) The patient's attending physieian at the time of the request shall not be a
witness.

(c) A written request made pursuant to subsection (a)(2) of this section shall be in
substantially the following form:
..REQUEST FOR
MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE AND PËACËITUL

MANNER
orl,

am an adult of sound mind.
am suffering flom
which my attending physician has determined is a terminal
disease and which has been medically conflirmed by a consulting physician.
"I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, the nature of medication to be prescribed and
potential associated risks, the expected result, and the fbasible alternatives, including comfort
care, hospice care, and pain control.
'o[ request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in a humane
and peaceful manner.

"l

..INITIAL ONE:
[ ] I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinion into consideration.
[ ] I have decided not to int-orm my family of my decision.
[ ] I have no family to inform of my decision.
"l understand that I have the right to rescind this request as any time.
"l understand the full import of this request, and I expect to die when I take the medication to be
prescribed. I further understand that akhough most deaths occur within 3 hours of taking the
medication to be prescribed, my death may take longer, and my physician has counseled me
about this possibility.
"l make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept
for my actions.
"Signed:
"Dated:

full moral responsibility

J
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(c) Upon receiving a written prescription tbr a covered medieation by an attending
physician under subsection (bX2) of this section, the pharmacist may dispense the covered
medication to the following:

(A)The patient;
(B) The attending physician; or
(C) An expressly identified agent designated by the qualified patient,
with the designation communicated to the pharmacist by the patient verbally or in writing.
(d) A pharmacist, upon dispensing a covered mcdication under subsection (c) of this
section, shall immediately notify the attending physician that the covered medication was
dispensed.

(e) Within 30 days after a health care provider dispenses a covered medication, the
attending physician shall file with the Department a copy of the information required by section
7 on a form created by the Department.
(0 rWithin 30 days after a patient ingests a covered medication, or as soon as practicable
after the a health care provider is made aware of a patient's death resulting from ingesting the
covered rnedication, the health care provider shall notify the Department of a patient's death.
(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the attending physician may sign the
's death certificate.
(h) The cause of death listed on a death certificate shall identify the qualifïed patient's
medical condition consistent with the International Classification of Diseases without
to
a covered medication.
ualified
.

revlew each
the

o

qualified

invol

if warranted

a

a

conduct

an

(2) The review required by paragraph (l) of this subsection shall not constitute an
purposes
for
the
of section l2 of the Vital Records Act of 1981, effective October 8,
inquiry
(D.C.
l98l
Law 4-34; D.C. Official Code $ 7-211); provided, that an investigation authorized by
paragraph (1)_of this subsection shall constitute an inquiry for the pumoses of the Vital Records
Act of l9!1, effective October 8, 1981 (D.C. Law 4-34;D.C. Official Code $ 7-2ll).
Scc. 7. Medical record documentation requirements.
V
/\(a)Theattendirrgphysiffiinthemedicalrecordoftlrepatient

requesting a covered medication:
(1) All oral requests by a patient for a covered medication;
(2) All written requests by a patient for a covered medication;
(3) The attending physician's:
(A) Diagnosis and prognosis of the patient;
(B) Determination that the patient is a District resident and is capable,
acting voluntarily, and has made an inforn-red decision when requesting a covered medication;
(C) Offer to the patient to rescind his or her request tbr a covered
medication befbre the patient makes his or her second oral request;
(D) Notation that all requiremcnts under this act have been met; and
(E) Notation regarding all steps taken to carry out the patient's request f'or
a covered medication, including a notation of the covered medication prescribed;
6
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..DECLARATION OF WIINESSES:
"We declare that the person signing this request:
(a) Is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity;
(b) Signed this request in our presence;
(c) Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence;
(d) Is not a patient for whom either of us is the attending physician.
(y'
"Date:
( ,/'u¿
'oWitness 1:
aa
Address:

+

(/

"Witness tr
"Date:
"Witness 2:
ra

\c

Address:

..NOTE:

signature

#f,trM

.(L"

\'1,{t

ö

(by blood, marriage, or adoption) of the person
's estate
any portion of the
and
shall not own, operate,
care
the person s a patient or
resident. If the patient is a patient at a long-term care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an
individual designated by the facility,".
Sec. 4. Responsibilities

of the attending physician.

(a) Upon receiving a written request fbr a covered medication pursuant to section 3(aX2),

the attending physician shall:

(l)

Determine that the patient:
(A) Has a terminal disease;
(B) Is capable;
(C) Has made the request voluntarily; and
(D) Is a resident of the District of Columbia;
(2) Inform the patient of:
(A) His or her medical diagnosis;
(B) His or her prognosis;
(C) The potential risks associated with taking a covered medication:
(D)'I'he probable result of taking a covered medication; and
(E) T'he feasible alternatives to taking a covered medication, including
comfort care, hospice care! and pain control;
(3) Refer the patient to a consulting physician;
(4) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5;
(5) Inform the patient of the availability of supportive counseling to address the
range of possible psychological and emotional stress involved with the end stages of life;
(6) Recommend that the patient notify next of kìn, friends, and spiritual advisor,
applicable, of his or her decision to request a covered medication;
(7) Counsel the patient about the importance of having another person present
when the patient takes a covered medication and of not taking a covered medication in a public
place;

if

4
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(8) Inform the patient that he or she has an opportunity to rescind a request for a
covered medication at any time and in any manner;
(9) Verify, immediately before writing the prescription for a covered medication,
that the patient is making an informed decision; and
(10) Fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of section 7.
(b) If a consulting physician reeeives a ref-eral for a patient from an attending physician
pursuant to subsection (a)(3) of this section, the consulting physician shall:
(l) Examine the patient and his or her relevant medical records to confirm, in
writing, the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is suffering from a terminal disease;
(2) Verify, in writing, to the attending physician that the patient:
(A) Is capable;
(B) Is acting voluntarily; and
(C) Has made an informed decision; and
(3) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5.
Sec. 5. Counseling refemal.

(a) tf, in the opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician, a patient may
be suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired
judgment, either physician shall refer the patient to counseling.

(b) No covered medication shall be prescribed until the patient receives counseling and
the psychiatrist or psychologist performing the counseling determines that the patient is not

suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing irnpaired judgment.
Sec. 6. Dispensing a covered medication and reporting requirements.
(a) An attending physician may not prescribe or dispense a covered medication, unless:
(1) The patient has satisfred the requirements of sections 3 and 5, if applicable;
(2) The attending physician has satisfied the requirements of sections 4 and 5, if

applicable;and
(3) The attending physician has offered the patient an opportunity to rescind his or
her request for a covered medication immediately before prescribing or dispensing the covered
medication.
(b) After the attending physician ensures that the requirements providecl in subsection (a)
of this section have been met, the attending physician may:
(1) Dispense a covered medication, including ancillary medications intended to
minimize the patient's discomfort, directly to the qualified patient; provided, that the attending
physician is authorized to do so in the Districl of Columbia pursuant to the District of Columbia

Uniform Controlled Substances Act of 1981, effcctive August 5, 1981 (D.C. Law 4-29:D.C.
Offrcial Code $ 48-903.02), and has a cllnent Drug Enforcement Administration certificate
issued pursuant to 2l C"F.R. $ 1301.35; or
(2) Alter a qualified patient completes the form under section 3(c):
(A) Contact a pharmacist and inform the pharmacist of the prescription for
a covered medication; and
(B) Deliver the written prescription for a covered medication personally,
or by telephone, facsimile, or electronically to the pharmacist.
5
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(a) The consulting physician's:
(A) Diagnosis and prognosis of the patient;
(B) Verification that the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and has
made an infonned decision when requesting a covered medication; and
(5) If a patient is referred to counseling pursuant to section 5, a report by the
psychiatrist or psychologist of the outcome and determinations made during counseling.

. 7 Sec. 8. Reporting requirements.
þ (a) Beginning one year after the effective date of this act, and on an annual basis

thefuafter, the Department shall review the records maintained under section 7 for the purpose of
gatheling data and ensuring compliance with this act.
tUl The Department shall generate and make available to the public an annual statistical
repoft-Of information collected pursuant to subseetion (a) of this section. The report shall
include:
(l) The number of qualified pafients for whom a prescription for a covered
medication was written;
(2) The number of known qualified patients who died each year for whom a
prescription for a covered medication was writteno and the oause of death of those patients;
(3) The number of known deaths in the District from using a covered rnedication;
(4) The number of physicians who wrote prescriptions for a covered medication;

J

and

(5) Of the qualifìed patients who died due to using a covered medication,
demographic percentages organized by the following characteristics:
(A) Age at death;
(B) Education level, if known;
(C) Race;
(D) Sex;
(E) Type of insurance, including whether or not they had insurance,
known; and
(F) Terminal disease.

if

Sec. 9. Effect on construction of wills and contracts.
A provision in a contract, will, or other agreement executed on or after the effective
date of this act, whether written or oral, is not valid if the provision would affect whether a
person may make or resoind a request for a covered medication.

(a)

(b) An obligation owing under any contract, will, or other agreement executed on or after
the effective date of this act may not bs conditioncd or affectsd by a person making or rescinding
a request for a covered medication,
Sec. 10. Insurance and annuity policies.
(a) The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, accident insurance,
annuity policy, employment beneftts, or the rate charged for any policy may not be conditioned

upon or affected by the making or rescinding of a qualified palient's request for a covered
medication.

7
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(b) A qualified patient's act of ingesting a covered medication shall not have an efÏect
upon a life, health, accident insurance, annuity policy, or employment benefits'
(c) Nothing in this sertion shall be construed to lirnit the ability of an insurance or
annuity provider from investigating a claim lbr benefits for a death.
Sec. 11. Heaith care provider participation; notification; permissible sanctions.
(a) No health care provider shall be obligated under this act, by contract, or otherwise, to
participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified patient.
(b) If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to c¿ury out a patient's request for a
covered medication under this act and the patient transfers his or her care 1o a new health care
provider, the prìor health care provider shall transfer, upon request of the patient, a copy of the
patient's relevant medical records to the new health care provider.
(c) A health care provider may prohibit any other health care provider that it employs or
contracts with from providing a covered medication under this act on the prohibiting health care
provider's premises; provided, that the prohibiting health care provider has notified the health
care provider of this policy before the employee ot contractor has provided a covered
medication.
(d) Notwithstanding section 12, if, before a covered medication has been provided, the
prohibiting health care provider has notified the sanctioned health care provider that it prohibits
providing a covered medication under this act, the prohibiting health care provider may impose
the following sanctions:
(1) Loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other sanction pursuant to the
prohibiting health care provider's medical staff bylaws, policies, and procedures, if the
sanctioned health care provider is a member of the prohibiting health care provider's medical
staff and participates under this act while on staff on the premises of the prohibiting health care
provider's health care facility;
(2) Termination of the lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary
remedies provided under the lease or property contracto not including loss or restriction of
medical staffprivileges or exclusion from a provider panel, if the sanctioned health care provider
participates under this act while on the premises of a prohibiting health care provider's health
care facility or on the property that is owned by or under the direct control of the prohibiting
health care provider;
(3) Termination of an employment contract or other nonmonetary remedies
provided by contract if the sanctioned health care provider participates undçr this act in the
course and scope of the sanctioned health care provider's duties as an employee or independent
contractor of the prohibiting health care provider; or
(4) Any other sanctions and penalties in accordance with the prohibiting health
care provider's policies and practices; provided, that no sanctions or penalties shall be imposed
under this paragraph without a procedure for contesting the scctions and penalties.
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent:
(1) A health care provider flom participating under this act while acting outside
the course and scope of the health care provider's duties as an employee or independent
contractor of the prohibiting health care provider;

I
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(2) A patient from contracting with his or her attending physician and consulting
physician to act outside the course and scope of the health care provider's duties as an employee
or independent contractor of the prohibiting health care provider;
(3) A health care provider from making an initial determination pursuant to the
standard of care that a patient has a terminal disease and informing him or her of the medical
prognosis;
(4) A health care provider from providing infbrmation about this act upon the
request ofthe patient; or
(5) A health care provider from providing a patient, upon request, with a referral
to another health care provider.
(f¡ Sanctions issued pursuant to subsection (d) ofthis section are not reportable under
secrion 5 l3(a)( )(C) of the District of Columbia Health Occupations Revision Act of 1985,
effective March 25, 1986 (D.C. Law 6-99; D.C. Official Code $ 3-1205.13(a)(a)(C)).
Sec. 1 2. hnmunities, liabilities, and exceptions.
(a) Except as provided in section I l, no person shall be subject to civil or criminal
liability or professional disciplinary action for:
(l) Participating in good faith compliance with this act;
(2) Refusing to participate in providing a covered medication under this act;

or
(3) Being present when a qualified patient takes a covered medication.
(b) Nothing in this act shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard of care for the
attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist, psychologist, or other health care
provider participating in this act.
(c) No request by a patient for a covered medication made in good-faith compliance with
the provisions of this act shall provide the basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator
Sec. 13. Claims by District government for costs incuned.
If the District government incurs costs resulting from the death of a qualified patient
ingesting a covered medication pursuant to this act in a public place, the District govemment
shall have a claim against the estate ofthe qualified patient to recover such costs and reasonable
attorney fees related to enforcing the claim.
Sec. 14. Penalties.
(a) A person who, without authorization of the patient, willfìrlly alters or forges a request
for a covered medication or conceals or destroys a rescission of a request for a covered
medication with the intcnt or effect of causing the patienl's death is punishable as a Class A
felony,
þ) A person who, without authorization of the patient, willfully coerces or exerts undue
influence on a patient to request or ingest a covered medication with the intent or effect of
causing the patient's death is punishable as a Class A felony.

I
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Sec. 15. Rules.
(a) The Mayor, pursuant to

Title I of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure
Act, approved October 21, 1968 (82 Stat, 1204; D.C. Offïcial Code g 2-5tt et seq.), shall issue
rules to:
(l) Develop the form to collect the medical record information required by section
7;

(2) Facilitate the collection of the medical record information required by section
7; and

(3) Provide for the return of and safe disposal of unused covered medications.
(b) The Mayor, pursuant to T'itle I of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure
Act, approved October 21, ï968 (82 Stat. 1204; D.C. Official Code $ 2-501 et seq.), may issue
rules to implement the provisions of this act, including rules to:
(1) Specify the recommended methods by whioh a qualified patient, who so
desires, may notify fïrst responders of his or her intent to ingest a covered medication; and
(2) Establish training opportunities for the medical community to leam about the
use of covered medications by qualified patients seeking to die in a humane and peaceful
manner, including best practices for prescribing the covered medication"
Sec. 16. Construction.
(a) Nothing in this act may be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to
end a patient's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, active euthanasia, or any other method or
medication not authorized under this act.
(b) Actions taken in accordance with this act do not constitute
assisted
kill
or
c
act shall be construed to authorize a qualifìed patient to ingest a
covered meclication in a public place.

x,

Sec. 17. Freedom of Information Act exemption.
The information
lected
the

to this act shall not be a public
public
by
under the Freedom of
of 1976, effective March 25, 1977 (D.C. Law l -96; D.C. Official Code g 2-531
et seq.), or any other law.

nol be

Sec. 18. Applicability.
(a) This act shall apply upon the date of inclusion of its fiscal effect in an approved
budget and financial plan.
(b) The Chief Financial Officer shall certify the date of the inclusion of the fîscal effect in
an approved budget and financial plan, and provide notiee to the Budget Director of the Council
of the certification.
(cXl) The Budget Director shall cause the notice of the certification to be published in
the District of Columbia Register.
(2) The date of publication of the notice of the certification shall not affect the

applicability of this act.

10
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Sec. 18. Fiscal impact statement.
The Council adopts the fiscal impact statement in the committee report as the fiscal
impact statement required by section 4a of the General Legislative Procedures Act of 1975,
approved October 16,20Q6 (120 Stat. 2038; D.C. Official Code $ 1-301.47a).
Sec. 19. Effective date.
This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto by the
Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of congressional review as
provided in section 602(cX1) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved December
24,1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code $ 1-206.02(c)(l)), and publication in the District of
Columbia Register.

Council of the District of Columbia

vLd-of Col
AP

D

December

19,

2016

11
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Terminal Llncertarnty
Washington's new "Deattr With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January t4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then ó2, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was
She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.
was almost four years ago.

Maryanne Cla¡on with her son, Eríc, in the Fred

waiting room:

'Ijust

kept going."

Details:

Study: whyNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung câneer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength'
Given dodry prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Deaths

-

Dilemnååbyf¿rËtÂkprs

and other

Oregon studies

- Stats on oeoole who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.
-

Harvard nrofessor Nicholas Christ4kis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

-

JAMAstudy

examining the

accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE:

"¡tr¡elr Like rhe Bígone"

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunþ and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial (Pemetrexate'has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."
"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grewback newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
month, in a Fred
short tresses as she sits, one day
Hutchinson waiting room.
on
her
four months to
a crulse to
trrâ
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon ihat hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancerr" Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With DignþAct takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our

ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

fn one sense,

six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the Universþ of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacyfor the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefiniteþ. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specifi.c to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.
No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currentþ drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
Even when applyrng the

research on this subject. As a

his mother was

o

and
that her lifelong chemotherapy
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."
Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a
study in the Brífish Medical Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximately when their doctors had
predicted. Unfortunatel¡ most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

å.-19
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred earþ enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their ñnal months. "That's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.
Death

be

killing
& Choices of Washington.
7 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that r3 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followedpopulations of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."
Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.
didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.
He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,
decision to
the
made the
and so the doctor and the man's
But instead of

to

the man

t
more comfortable, less stressed."

better. Curtis doesn't know exactþ why,

better than being on it. He was
was pro
says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her famiþ insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."
----l

Every morrring when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-veryloudly. "If he says'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains.
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Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011 Annual Meeting
This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Fínal Exit and the founder of the

Hemlock Society USA in 1980.
oS'"!_ !_ g elqlly __9a1st.q9'" d
to be the father of the modern
movement for choice at the end of

ï

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22,2011,1-3 p.m
University Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 981 15-7393

life in America
Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's Way describing
helping
his first wife's final years of suffering from-canõãñffi1-h"is"pa
art
her to die peacefully. The public resp onse to the book caused him
Monica
garage
in
is
Santa
1980
the Hemlock Society USA in
later, the Hemlock Society would ecome End of Life Choices an the
n
passron n
ng to ecome o
merge
ln 1991 he published FinalExit. M

his surprise, it became the nati

#1 bestseller within six months. Si nce
languages and is now in its fourth edition

it has been tra

al

o12

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in
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Byline: Jack Moran The Register€uard

SPRINGFIELD - The teletype message came Tuesday fr.om the FBl, and it sounded urgent: A Springfield man had purchased a mailorder suicide kit and could be in danger.
his house êarlier in the day, police Sgt. R¡chard Jones said.

help, officers kicked in the front door, Jones said.

They soon leamed the man was not home.
He was at work - in The Register€uard's newsroom. And he said he's not at all suicidal.
Furthermore, he's not angry at Springfield police for kicking in his front door and damaging an interior door that had been shut.

was OK."
The Register€uard employee - who said the complex manager must have seen him toting his gym bag home on Tuesday - agreed to bè interviewed on the condition that his name not be

Start Download - View PDF
Conved Fþm Ooc to PDE POF to Doc Sirply Wlh
lhe Frêe O*l¡æ Atpl Co to foficctopdf con

He didn't buy the kit for personal rêasons. He mailed a check to The Gladd Group in order to get a
suicide kits for a story that was published March 20.

for

Bjomstad, who at the time was researching the sale of the
City rèsident and prc.suicide

Bjomstad sa¡d she asked her colleague to order one of the kits by follow¡ng instructions on a webs¡te
advocate whom she had interviewed as part of her resêarch.
Although he claims complete separation from The Gladd Group, which manufactured and sold the devices unti¡ the FBI râ¡ded the business
books, blog and online videos, for the company's address and the instructions for us¡ng the kit to commit suicide.
Bjomstad said shè didn't want to raise any red flags that could prevent her from obtaining a kit if someone with The Gladd Group identified
device.

asa

had been research¡ng the

The FBI's investigation involving The Gladd Group is ongoing. Since the May raid on the home of the company's owner, 91-yearcld Sharlotte Hydom, the FBI has askêd local law
enforcement agencies throughout the country to carry out "welfare checks" on people whose names are apparently listed on client lists gleaned from Hydom's computers.
Jones, the Springfield police sergeant, said the FBI teletype his office received on Tuesday did not state when the Springfield man purchased the suicide kit.

assessment."

bought tho kits while contemplating endofJife decisions.

"l\¡ost of them aren't going to be newspaper reporters looking to buy one for a story," Jones said.
ln response to the same teletype, a Lane County sheriffs sergeant contacted a local woman who had purchased a kit from Hydom's company.
"She advised that she bought ¡t as an option ¡n lhe future, but had no immed¡ate plans" of suicide, shêriffs Lt. Byron Trapp said. Hê did not know when she bought the kit.
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The sheriffs office will notify the FBI that they spoke with the woman about her purchase, Trapp said.

the safely of the ¡ndividual and the public."

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Police+kick+in+door+in+confusion+over+suicide+kit-a0274825734,
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man

was câst on the mail-order suicide kit business after a

A

suicide in

State lawmakers this year approved a bill that makes ¡t a felony lo sell suicide kits to Oregonians.

helium hood kit. Thè

the b¡ll inlo law ¡n July

longer at his residence. Rather, the newspaper has it.

wife, who had forgotten hers when she went to town.
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Brewer signs billtargeting assisted suicide
a By: The Associated Press o April 30, ¿014 , 5:3-!. pm
Gov.

lan Brewer!Ê$3$Edåþlll

that alms to make lt
commit suiclde.
Republlcan ReP. Justln Pierce

of

billwlll make it
easler for attorneYs to Prosecute

Mesa says hls

people for manslaughter for

asslsting in sulcide bY more
clearly deflnlng what it means to
"asslst."
Rep, Justin Pierce, R-Mesa

!Î:ru[:iyt-s

senvice Photo by Laura

House Bill 2565 defines asslsting

in suiclde as provldlng the
physlcal means used to commit
the means to commlt suiclde, but
sulcide, such as a gun. The blll orlglnally also deflned assisted sulcide as "offerlng"
a Senate amendment omltted that word'
in Maricopa County'
The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemmlng from a 2007 asslsted suiclde
Brewer signed the blll on Wednesday,
be publlshed, broadcast, rewrltten,
copyrlght 2016 The Associated Press. All rlghts reserued, Thls materlal may not
or redistrlbuted.
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1'l'14 2011-2012 Regular Session

2OLL-2O12 Regular Session - HB LLL4.
Homicide; offer¡ng to assist in commission of suicide; repeal certain provis¡ons
Sponsored By

Sponsored

In

(3)
(6)

(2) Gollck, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B.J. 102nd

Ramsey, Matt 72nd
Rice, Tom 51st

Senate BY

Ligon, Jr., Wllliam 3rd

Commlttees

Non-C¡vil

HCr Judiciary

SC: Judíciary

Summary
n

for other purposes,

Status Hlstory
MaVIOL/ZOL2

- Effectlve

Date

May/AL/2otZ - Act 639

MaV/0L/2012 - House Date Signed by Governor
AprlLA|2QI2 - House Sent to Governor
Mar/2912OL2 - Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
Mar/zgi/2012 - House Agleed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Mar/2712OL2 - Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/2712012 - Senate Third Read
Marl22l2}l2 - Senate Read Second Time
Mail22.l2OL2 - Senate Commlttee Favorably Reported By Substitute
MarlOT,2AL2 - Senate Read and Referred
MarlOTPAI2 - House lmmedlately Transmltted to Senate
Mar/07/2Ot2 - l'louse Passed/Adopted By Substltute

Mar/07lzÙtL

'

l'louse Third Readers

Febt28'l2OI2 - House Commlttee Favorably Reported By Substltute
Febl23l21t2 - House Second Readers
Feb/22120L2 - House Flrst Readers

Feb/2t12012 - House HoPPer

Footnotes
House agrees to the senate
3t7l2OL2 Modified structured Rulei 3/7/2012 Immediately transmitted to senate; 3/29/Zot2
substitute
Senate
to
amendment
Substitute as House ur.n¿"6; l/ZgliOtZ Senate agreed to House

Votes
Mar/29/2O72 - Senate Vote

Yea(38) Nay(ll)
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BY Margaret Dore

VOICES AGAIN9f
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA
was afrËid to leave my

husband alone"
"In Oregon, the only

"It wasn't the father
saying

thât

he wanted to

dle"
''He made the mlstake of
askfng for information
about assisted sulcide"

stðruatlon"
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Senate bill 1O7O supplements existing ldaho law, whfch already
imposed clvil and crlmlnal llabllity on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suiclde.[3] The blll's 'statement of Purpose" says: "This
leg¡slatlon w¡ll supplement exlstlng common law and statutory law by
conflrmlng that it ls lllegal to cause or asslst In the sulcide of

DONATE/ I,IEMBERSH¡P

another."[4]

.
.
.
.

The legal dlrector's artlcles lncluded "Ald ln Dylng: Law' Geography
and standard of Care ln ldaho," publ¡shed ln The Advocate, lhe
offlcfal publlcatlon of the ldaho Statè Bar.[6] Respondlng letters to
the edltor stated that the artlcle was "a gross mlsunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse clalms about what the law of Idaho
actually ls, publlshed ln The Advocate, cannot posslbly benef¡t public
debate on thls lssue."

ISSUES BY STATE &
GANADA

tA

These letters and other letters can be vlewed here, here and
direct rebuttal to the artfcle can be viewed here,

ND NE

PA RI SC SD
TN TX

Lrill(s

¡

f

"Mìld stroke ìed to
mother's forced

Notn¡

On Aprll 5, 2011, Idaho Governor Butch otto slgned senate Blll f070
lnto lðw,[1] The bill explicitly provldes that causlng or aldlng a
sulclde ls a felony.[2]

The blll was lntroduced ln response to efforts by Compasslon &
Cholces to legãlize physlcian-asslsted sulclde ln Idaho' The lssue
came to a head after that organizatlon's legal director wrote ð¡ticles
clalmlng thðt the Prâctlce, whlch she called "ald n dylng' was
already legal in ldaho, Compassion & Cholces was formerly known
as the Hemlock Soclety.[5]

Dr. Stevens had
belleved in asslsted
sulclde, I would be dead"

"If

"'"
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Montana's Campaign
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18-4017 (1)
assisted suicide (1)

conrmon law (1)
compasslon and clìolces
(1)
Hemlock Soclety (1)
Kðthryn Tucker (1)
Margaret Dore

(l)

Robert E, Bakes (1)
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2011 (1)

v

July (1)
Idaho Strengthêns
Läw Against
Asslsted-sulcide

to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the S€nate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8't7l The new lðw will be
codifled as ldaho code Ann. Secllon 18-4017 and 90 Into effect on
July 1, 2011.[8]
The vote
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canada overulew
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t2l
[3]

Lðw A9ô¡nst Asslsted
Suicide

.
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llew HamÞsh¡rè Defeats
Asslsted Sulc¡de Aga¡n

878t 2O4 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
llable for [a] patlent's sulclde." Exlstlng law also lncluded a common
law crlme ¡n which an "aider and abettor" of suicide ls guflty of
murder, Asslsted sulcide can also be statutorlly chargêd as murder'
See Margaret K. Dore, "Ald ln Dylng: Not Legal ¡n ldaho; Not About
ChoÌce," The Advocate' offlcial publlcatlon of the ldaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No, 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (descrlbing exlstlng låw
prlor to the new blll's enactment); and The Hon' Robert E' Bakes,
Retired Chief Justlce of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Ed¡tor, "Leglslature reiected euthanaslð"' The Advocate, September
2010 ("ln both the ldaho crimlnal statutes as well as I.C.6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected physlcian-dssisted suiclde"). Entire
íssue, ava¡låble here:
http://www. isb. i daho. gov/pdfladvocate/lss ues/a dvl0sep 'pdf
[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288'
[5] Iôn Dowblggln, A CONCISE HISToRY OF EUTHANASIA:
ure, Oenfn, GoD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefleld Publishers,

Hawall AG Rejec-ts Clain'r
Thài Assisted Suiclcle ls
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r
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. Who is at Risk?
r Definitions
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Bill Status S1070, entry for Aprll 5, 2011.
see here for bill text'
Then exlsting clvll law Included Cramer v' slater, !46 Idaho 868,
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Morrls v. Brandenburg, 376 P,3d 836 (2016)
2016 -NMSC- 027

the aforementioned legitimate government interests' If

by the protections outlined in the UHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act, and therefore the government interests
we have identifred, similar to those in flgg!ç;fo¡g; arc
supported by a firm legal rationale' Applying this to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a firm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the
integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the
interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the
poor, the eldedy, and disabled persons-from abuse,

we were to recognize an absolute, fundamental right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defined terminal illness
or provided for protective procedures to assure that

a patient was making an informed and

independent
decision, Regulation in this area is essential, given that if a
patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannot
be reversed, even if it turns out that the patient did not
make the decision of his or her own free will,

neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk of subtle coercion
and undue influence in end'ofJife situations o¡ the desire

some to resort to physician aid in dying to spare
their families the substantial financial burden of end-oflife health care costs; and (3) the legitimate concern that
recognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead

V[I.

of

basis
{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational
analysis, and based on the record before us.and the
arguments of the parties, we conclude that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of
S."tion 30-2"-¡t, this statute is neither unconstitutional on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the district courtrs oontfâry colglqsiol
to the district court lbr proceedings consistent

to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when
a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the patient is unable to self-administer the life52t U.S. ag?31'33. I l? S'Ct' 225ü;
Part III, I27, supra. Petitioners nonetheless maintain
that the Glu*sberq Court either did not have the same
evidence before it that we do today, including data from
several states and established practices in those states,
and therefore concerns addressed in Glucksberç are no
longer valid, or never came to fruition. However, in New
endingmedication,

CONCLUSION

,See

E¡lblU! qpltliqn'
{59}

,:..

ITIS SO ORDERED

WE CONCUR:

Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA'

which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating
not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as
aid in dying, but also reflecting legitimate and ongoing

CHARLES

TV,

Dâ}IIELS, Chief Justice

PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Justice

legal rational es lhat Êlggþþg¿graised nearly twenty years

ago which endure today' Although it is unlawfr'rl in
New Mexico to assist somcone in committing suicide,
the exceptions contained within the UHCDA and the

BARBAITA J. VLGIL, Justice

JAMES

District Judge, Sitting

by

designation

Pain Relief Act narrow the statute's application, provided
that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

AII Citations

of each act. Therefore, when the relevant legislation is
read as a whole, Soction 30-2:4 is rationally related to

376 P.3d 836, 2016 -NMSC- 027
O 2016 Thomson Reuters. No claim to orìginal U.S Government Works

End of Document
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'Death w¡th Dignity':

What Do We Advise Our Glients?

By Margaret Dore
A client wants to know about the new Death with Dignity Act, which legalizes
physicían-assisted suicide in washington.l Do you take the politically correct
path and agree that it's the best thing sÍnce sliced bread? Or do you do your
job as a lawyer and tell him that the Act has problems and that he may want to
take steps to protect himself?

Patient "Control" is an lllusion
The new act was passed by the voters as lnitiative 1000 and has now been
codified as Chapter 70.245 RCW.
During the election, proponents touted it as províding "choice" for end-of-life
decisions. A glossy brochure declared, "Only the patient
and no one else
- not
may administer the fiethal dose]."2 The Act, however, does
say thís
anywhere. The Act also contains coercive provisions. For example, it allows
an heir who will benefit from the patient's death to help the patient sign up for
the lethaldosc.

How the Act Works
The Act requires an application process to obtain the lethal dose, which
includes a written request form with two required witnesses.3 The Act allows
one of these witnesses to be the patients heir.4 The Act also allows someone
else to talk for the patient during the lethal-dose request process, for example,
the patient's heir.s This does not promote patient choice; it invites coercion.

lnterested witness
By compar¡son, when a will is signed, having an heir as one of witnesses
creates a presumption of undue influence. The probate statute provides that
when one of the two required witnesses is a taker under the will, there is a

A-29
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rebuttable presumption that the taker/witness "procured the gift by duress,
menace, fraud, or undue influence."6

once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no oversight. The
death is not required to be witnessed by disintérested persons. lndãed, no one
is required to be present. The Act does not state that "ônry" the patient may
administer the lethal dose: it provides that the patient "selï-admihister" the'
do9e,

"Self-administer"
ln an Orwellian twist, the term "self-administer,'does not mean that
administration will necessarily be by the patient. "self-administer" is instead
defined as the act of ingesting. The Act states, "'self-administer' means a
qualified patíent's act of íngesting medication to end his or her life."7
ln other words, someone else putting the lethal dose in the patient,s mouth
qualifiês as "self-administration." someone else putting the ìethaldose in a
feeding tube or lV nutrition bag also would qualify. "se-if-administe/, means
that someone else can administer the lethal dosè to the patient.
No witnesses at the death
lf, for the purpose of argument, "self-administef' means that only the patient
can administer the lethal dose himself, the patient still is vulneraote to tne
actions of other people, due to the lack of required witnesses at the death.

with no witnesses present, someone else can administer the lethal dose
without the patient's consent. lndeed, someone could use an alternate
method, such as suffocation. Even if the patient struggled, who would know?
The lethal dose request would provide an alibi.
This situation i9 especially significant for patients with money. A california
case states, "Financial reasons [are] an all too common motjvation for killing
someone."s without disínterested witnesses, the patient's control over the
"time, place and mannei' of his death, is not guaianteed.
lf one of your clients is considering a "Death with Dignity" decision, it is
prudent to be sure that they are aware of the Act,s gapé.

What to Tell Clients
1. Signing the form will lead to a loss of control
By signíng the form, the client is ta king an official position that if he dies
suddenly, no questions should be asked. The client wlll be unprotected
others in the event he changes h is mind after the lethal prescription is fill ed
and decides that he wants to live This would seem especially important for
clients with money. There is, regardless, a loss of control.

2. Reality check
The Act applies to adults determined by an "attending physician" and a
"consulting physicían" to have a disease expected to pioðuce death within six
months.s But what if the doctors are wrong? This is the point of a recent article
in The seattle weekly: Even patients withiancer can liúe years beyond
expectationsl0. The article states:
the day [the patienu was given two to four months to live,
[she] has gone with her children on a series of vacations . . . .
sinc_e.
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"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not
from cancer," [her son chuckles].11

Conclusion
As lawyers, we often advise our clients of worst-case scenarios. This is our
obligation regardless of whether it is politically correct to do so. The Death with
Dignity Act is not necessarily about dignity or choice. lt also can enable people
to pressure others to an early death or even cause it. The Act also may
encourage patients with years to live to give up hope. We should advise our
clients accordingly.
Margaret Dore is a Seattle attorney admitted to practice in 1986. She is the
immedíate past chair of the Elder Law Committee of the ABA Family Law
Section. She is a former chair of what is now the King County BarAssociation
Guardianship and Elder Law Section. For more information, visit her website
at www.margaretdore.com.
1 The Act was passed by the voters in November as lnitiative 1000 and has
now been codified as RCW chapter 70.245.

2 l-1000 color pamphlet, "Paid for by Yes! on 1000."
3 RCW 70.245.030 and .22O state that one of two required witnesses to the
lethal-dose request form cannot be the patient's heir or other person who will
benefit from the patient's death; the other may be.

4 id.
5 RCW 70.245.A1.0(3) allows someone else to talk for the patient during the
lethal-dose request process; for example, there is no prohibition against this
person being the patient's heir or other person who will benefit from the
patient's death. The only requírement is that the person doing the talking be
"familiar with the patient's manner of communicating."

6 RCW 11.88.160(2)
7 RCW 70.245.010(12).
B People v. Stuart,67 Cal. Rptr. 3rd

129,143 (2007).

9 RCW 70.245.010(11) & (13).
10 Nina Shapiro, "Terminal Uncertainty," Washington's new "Death with
Dignity" law allows doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to live. But what if they're
wrong? The Seattle Weekly, January 14,2009.
http://wvwv.seattleweekly.com/2009-0 1 - 1 4/news/terminal-uncerta inty.
11 ld.

Go Back
All rights reserved. All the content of this web site is copyrighted and may be reproduced in any form including digital
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verb (used without object),

X

1. to dwell

resided, residing.

permanently olfor a considerabþlme:
at 15 Maple Street.

She resides

2.

(of things, qualit¡es, etc.) to abide, lie, or be present habitually; ex¡st or be inherent (usually followed by rn).

3. to

rest or be vested, as powers, rights, etc. (usually followed by ln).
o.
L

o
oI

Origin of reside

E

o
(J

!

il

co
ïto

o

late Middle English
Middle French (http://www,dictionary.com/browse/middle-french)

Lati

I
=
g
t!

n (http ://www.dictiona ry.com/browse/latin )

3
L
o
0I

c,

3

ol

I

E

o
q

à
t425-7475

t4Z5-75i late Middle English resr?en < Middle

French reslder

< Latin residêre, equ¡valent to re- re- (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/re-)

+o.

sldëre, combining form of sedêre to sit (http://www,dictionary.com/browse/sit)1

D

.c,
.N

a

c/

Related forms

C)

f
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o

resider, l'ìOUl'ì

d

Xsynony*
, æ

'

S""

more synonyms on Thesaurus,com (http://www.thesaurus.com/browse/reside)

1. live, abide, sojourn, stay, lodge, remain.
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Atr.E'TDAVTT OF KENNETH

THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

I

am

is legal.

R.

STE\/ENS,

ilR.,

MD

being duly sh¡orn under oath, states:

a doctor in Oregon

USA where

physician-assisted suicide

I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science
University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of
patients with cancer.
2.

In Oregon, our assisted suicíde law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live.
clarify

I write to

for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

patients are dying.
3.

In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette HaIl.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, whj-ch was based on her not being treated for
cancer. I understand that he had referred her Lo me.

Affidavit
F:

of Kenneth Stewens , Jî. , MD - page

1

\AsE Fites\Leb.Lanc\Kenneth stevens MD Affidavlt.wpd
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4.

At our first meeting, Jeanette told

not want to be treated

and

t.hat

was

plainly that she did
going to \\do" our }aw, i.e.,
me

kilf

herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates.

much

a settled deci-sion.

5.

I, personally, did not and do not bel-ieve in assisted

suicide.

It

r^¡as

very

I also be]ieved that her cancer was treatable and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in
treatment.

She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6.

On

the third or fourth visit,

I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if
she went through with her p1an. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is still
thrilled
7.

to be alive.

alive today.

Indeed, she is

It's been twel-ve years.

For Jeanette, the mere presence of legaI assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B.

Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) ,

there is also a financial- incentive to commit suicide: The Plan
covers the cost.

I, 2012 Prioritized

The PIan's "statements of fntent for the Aprij_

List of Health Servj-cês," states:

It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
1,21 .800-L27 .891 (Oregon Death with Dígnity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avaif
themsel-ves to those services.
Attached hereto at page SI-1.
Affidavit

of Kenneth Stewens, ,fr.,

f:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kennêt.h Stevens

MD

MD

page

2

AffldaviL.wpd
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9.

Under

the Oregon Health PIan, there is also a financíal-

incentive towards suicide because the Plan will not necessarily
pay for a patient's

For example, patients with cancer

treatment.

are denied treatment if they

survivaf wit.h treatment" and fit
PIan's "Guideline Note L2."

a "Iess than 24 months median

have

other criteria.

This is the

(Attached hereto at page GN-4).

10. The term, "less than 24 months median survival with
half the patients receivíng

treatment, " means that statistically

treatment will live less than 24 months (two years) and the other
hal-f will live longer than two years.
11.

Some

of the patients living longer than two years will

tíkely live far longer than two years, as much as five, ten or
twenty years dependj-ng on the type of cancer. This is because
there are al-ways some people who beat the odds.
12. AII such persons who fit

within "Guideline Note L2" will

nonethel-ess be denied treatment.

Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wi-I1 be covered.
13. I also write to clarífy

a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life

pal1íative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
paj-n, which may incidentally

of double effect.

hasten death. This is the principle

This is not physj-cian-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patì-ents who may or may not be dying
anytime soon,
ÀffidaviÈ of Kenneth Stevens , ,Jt. ,

MD
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L4. The Oregon Health Plan is a governmenL health plan
adminÍstered by the state of oregon. rf assisted suicide is

legalized in canada, your government health plan could folrow a
similar pattern. rf so. the plan will pay for a patient to díe,
but not to live.
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT

I:

PALLIATIVE CARE

It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life-threatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected to progress toward dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available
according to the patient's expected length of life (see examples below).

palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisc¡plinary team (which may include but ¡s not limited
to physicians, nurses, social workeis, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating suffering and promoting quality of life.
Su'ch-interdisciplinary care should ¡nclude assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial
counseling for þatients and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.
Some examples of pall¡ative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness,
without regard to a patient's expected length of life:
o lnpatient pall¡at¡ve care consultation; and,
Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.
with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home
hosp¡ce care.
with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:
Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care ¡s quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

A)
.
B)
.

C)
.

It is the intent of the Commission that certain pall¡ative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to
allev¡ate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the hajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:

A)
B)
C)

D)
'
E)

Radiation therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.
Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
Meðication therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pa¡n from
bulky d¡sease or oiher ident¡fied complications. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be
considered.
Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be medicaily appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily liv¡ng, for management of symptomatic complications or
as required for symptom control.
Acupuncture w¡th intent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment w¡th intent to palliate ¡s not a covered service when lhe same palliation can be achieved with pain medicat¡ons or

other non-chemotherapy agents.
It ¡s NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong l¡fe
despite substant¡al burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF ]NTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT
It is the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-127.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those
that w¡sh to ava¡l themselves to those services. Such services include but are not lim¡ted to attending physician visits, consulting

physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.
STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predom¡nantly from mental health. care providers, and
recog-nizinglhat integiating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evidénce Review Commission endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support within mental health
service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benefit package, mental health organizations (MHOs) that
elect to provide these sãrvices may report them using psychiatric rehabililation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco òessation supports, they should report these services us¡ng 99407 for individual counsel¡ng and
59453 for classes.

4-16-2012
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED t/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUtDELTNE NOTE

I,

WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

b)
2)
3)

4)
5)

Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel followthrough
Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved devices must be used
Patency capsule should not be used priorto procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE ,t0, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS
Line 413

Cenlral serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this l¡ne only for treatment when the cond¡t¡on has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20140 or worse vision..
GUIDEL|NE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES
Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231
278,280, 287,29 2, 3 1 0-31 2, 3 1 4, 320, 339-34 1, 3 56, 459, 622
A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

F)
G)
H)

r)

,243,249,252,27+

CSF are not ¡ndicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropen¡a at least 207o of the time. CSF should be cons¡dered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20o/o of the t¡me; however, if the risk is due to lhe chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this s¡tuation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option after an episode of severe or
febrile neutropen¡a except in the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
CSF are not indicated ¡n the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic filgrastim or
sargramostim or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High r¡sk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other cl¡n¡cally documented infections, hospitalization at t¡me of fever, or prior
ep¡sode of febrile neutropenia.
CSF are not ¡ndicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated ¡n the sett¡ng of autologous progenitor cell transplantat¡on, to mobilize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their ¡nfusion.
CSF are NOT indicated in patients rece¡ving concomitant chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
There is no evidence of clinical benefit ¡n the rout¡ne, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplast¡c syndromes. CSF may be
indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congen¡tal and idiopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
3 1 0-31 2, 320,339-341, 356,4 59, 586, 622

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median survival with treatment.
All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or with the Intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with palliative care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliat¡ve care program).
Treatment with ¡ntent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
Median survival of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the trealment is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as
supported by the best ava¡lable published ev¡dence
o Median survival with treatment of more than l2 months when the treatment is expected to ¡mprove median survival by less than
300/0, as supported by the best available published evidence
Poor prognosis with treatment, due to lim¡ted physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low
performance status.

.
.
.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into considerat¡on ¡n the case of rare cancers wh¡ch are universally fatal within six months w¡thout
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-of-life treatments, as such measurements are only approximat¡ons and cannot take into account all of the mer¡ts of
an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when consider¡ng treatment options near the end of life. For
example, in no ¡nstance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected survival by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012
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GUIDELINE A/OIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)
Treatment w¡th the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Pall¡ative Care.
GUIDELINE NOTE I3, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY
Lines 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery ¡ndicated only for single vessel disease.
GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SËCOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
L¡nes 79,1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70,1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous hansplants for multiple myeloma
GUIDELINE NOTE

I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384
Radiat¡on treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of pr¡or heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondyl¡t¡s or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING
Lines 1,3,4
Cystic fibrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if ¡ndicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women
GUIDELINE NOTE ,l7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE
Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluor¡de treatments are limited to once per 12 months for adults and twice per 12 months for children up to age 19
1 10, D1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certa¡n higher
risk populations.

(D1

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES
L¡nes 108,279

Ventr¡cular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
as a bridge to card¡ac transplant;
as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hyperlension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and
the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
as a bridge to recovery.

A)
B)
C)

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.
Ventricular ass¡st devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.
GUIDELINE NOTE

I9,

PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278,292,312,339
PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:

o Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
Evaluat¡on of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor

.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal analomic
location to perform an ¡nvasive d¡agnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for exlra-pelvic metastas¡s
Head and neck cancer when in¡tial MRI or CT is equivocal

.
.
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DECÍ.ARATION OF i'EJAI{ETEE TIAT,I.

I,

JEANETTE

HALL, declare as follows:

I lj-ve in Oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law
was enacted in 1997 via a ballot measure that I voted for.
2. In 2000, I was diagnosed wíth cancer and told that I had 6
1.

I knew that our law had passed' but I

months to a year to 1ive.

didn't know exactly how to go about doing it- I tried to ask my
doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didn't really ans\^Ier me. f n
hindsight, he was stalling
3.

I did not htant to

me.

suf

fer.

f wanted to do our

l-aw and

I

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately I decÍded to fight the cancer. I had both
chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!
This JuIy, it will be 16 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.
Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.
4.

Assisted suicide should not

be

Dat,ed

legal.

lF.rnathis J(l day of
,J
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Each year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient
medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal
BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and
researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.
Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

"It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.
"When you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is
a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."
Getting 95 percent rightbe good on a school historytest, he notes, "but it's not
good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."

*

More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates
ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.
To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a
mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
the data to the number of all outpatients in the U.S. adult population. They
calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.oB percent.
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/12-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study-says/
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SUPÉNTEURE

COUR

CAI{ADA

PROVTNCE DE QUEBEC

GINETTE LEBI,AIIC,
demanderesse

DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-17 -0Q2642-1,10

PROCI'REI'R EÉUÉNET, DU CAIÍADA,
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et
PROCTTRELR

eÉUÉne¡, DU QIttiBEC,

mis-en-cause

AT'FIDAVIT OF iIOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION
ASSISTED SUTCIDE AI{¡D EUTHAI.{TASIA
THB UNDERSIGNED,

being first

TO

duly sworn on oath,

STATBS:

I l-ive in Florence Massachusetts USA. i¡rlhen I was eighteen
years old and in my first year of college, I v/as diagnosed with
1.

Amyotrophic Lateral Scl-erosis (ALS) by the Universíty of Iowa

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I

\^Ias

told that I would get progressivefy \^/orse (be

paralyzed) and die j-n three to f íve years.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating
to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely
active riding bicycles. I afso performed heavy labor including
2.

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.
3.

The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by

the

Mayo

Clinic

1n

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years ol-d at the
AFFIDAVIT OF ,IOHN NORTON- Page
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which l^¡ere also
getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my
hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If
instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and
support, T would have taken that opportunity.
4. Six years after my initial diagnosj-s, the disease
progression stopped. Today, mY condition is about the same. I
can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help.
I am married to Susan. VÛe have
But, I have a wonderful life.
three children and one grandchild. f have a degree in Psychology
stilt

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, f worked as a parole
When I was much younger, I drove a school
and probation officer.
bus. we have wonderful friends. I enjoy singing tenor in
amateur choruses. I help other people by working aS a vol-unteer

driver.
I will be 75 years old this coming September. If assisted
suicj-de or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1-950's' I
would have missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to come. I
5.

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.
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IN THE STATE OF COLORADO

IN RE PROPOSED
INITIATI\TE #t24

DECT,ARJATION OF WTLLI.A}I

TOFFLER,

MD

I I VüILLIAM TOFFLBR, decl-are the f ollowing under penalty of

perj ury.

1.

I

am

a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing

physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide

some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is
legal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed for
legal-ization in
2.

Col-orado.

Oregon's law applies to "terminal" patients who are

predicted to have less than six months to live.

Our law defines

terminal- as follow:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonabl-e medical
judgment, produce death within sj-x months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.
3.

In practice, this definition is interpreted to include

people with chronic conditions such as "chronic fower respiratory

disease" and "diabetes mel-l-itús, " better known as "diabetes. "

4.

In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are "terminal, " if

Decl-aration of Vfilliam Toffler,

MD

- page
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without theír medj-cations, they have less than six months of

This is significant when you consider that a typical
insul-in-dependent 20 year-oId-year wi77 Tive Jess than a month

live.

with insulin, are likely to

have

to live; in fact, most diabetics have a normal life
given appropriate control of their blood sugar.
5. I am concerned that by labelling people with chronic
conditions "terminalr " there will be an excuse to deny such
persons medical treatment so that they can continue to live

span

without insuijn.

Such persons,

decades

healthy and productive líves.
al-ready denying treatment

to

Oregon's Medicaid program is
some

patients based on a statistical

prognosis.

6. To read the most recent Oregon governrnent report on our law,
Iistíng chronic conditions as an "underlying ilIness" to justify
assisted-suicide, please see Exhibit B attached hereto.
Signed under penalty of perjury, this _llth day of April 20]-6

#ø"* #
L. Toffl-er MD
Professor of Family Medicine

Vüi11iam

3181 Slt Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, oR 91239
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127.800 s.í.01. Definitions.
The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.800 to 127.897, have the following meanings:
(1

) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.
(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a pat¡ent has the ability to make and commun¡cate health care decisions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.
(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.
(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.
(6) "Health care prov¡der" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care facility.
(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;
(b) His or her prognosis;
(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;
(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control

(8) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confìrmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.
(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.
(11) "Qualified pat¡ent" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
127.800 lo 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified
(12) "Te¡¡ninql diseasg" means an incurable and irreversiþlejiseaselhat has been medically confirmed and w¡ll, within
ieasonãõìõî6ãiãijüdgmenr,
c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s.1j

prod@

_

(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)
127 ,805 s.2.01.

Who may initiate a r¡vritten request for medication.
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lntroduction

llows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to
enacted in late 1
Oregon's Death with DignitY Act (DW
lethal doses of medications'
istered,
min
obtain and use prescriptions from their
The Oregon Public Health Division is req uired by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to
issue an annual report. Data presented i n this summary, including the number of people for whom
DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting d ea ths from the
ingestion of the medications (DWDA deaths), are based on required reporting forms and death
certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of January 27 ,2016' More information on

the reporting process, required forms, and annual reports is available at:
http ://www.hea lthoreeon.orgldwd.

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡ption recipients and deaths*,
by year, Oregon, 1998-2015
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Participation Summary and Trends

During ZO1S,2L8 people received prescriptions for lethal medications under the provisions of the
Oregon DWDA, compared to 155 during 2014 (Figure 1, above). As of January 27 ,2OL6, the Oregon
public Health Division had received reports of t32 people who had died during 2015 from ingesting the
medications prescribed under DWDA.

total of L,545 people have had prescriptions written under the
DWDA, and 991 patients have died from ingesting the medications. From L998 through 20L3, the
number of prescriptions written annually increased at an average of !2.!o/o; however, during 2Ot4 and

Since the law was passed

in 1997,

a
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2015, the number of prescriptions written increased by an average of 24.4%. During 2015, the rate of
DWDA deaths was 38.6 per 10,000 total deaths.l

written and medications ingested are shown in Figure 2. Of the 218
prescriptions
patients for whom
were written during 2015, I25 (57 .3%l ingested the medication; all 125
patients died from ingesting the medication without regaining consciousness. Fifty of the 2L8 patients
who received DWDA prescriptions during 2015 did not take the medications and subsequently died of
A summary of DWDA prescriptions

other causes.
lngestion status is unknown for 43 patients prescribed DWDA medications in 20L5. Five of these
patients died, but they were lost to follow-up or the follow-up questionnaires have not yet been
received. For the remaining 38 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medications ingested in 2015,
as ofJanuary 27,20L6
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Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of Oregon resident d
recent year for which final death data are available.
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rPa
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Deathwith DignityAct/Documents/yea r18.pdf
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Patient Characteristics
Of the 132 DWDA deaths during 2015, most patients (78.O%) were aged 65 years or older. The median
age at death was 73 years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (93.L%) and welleducated (43.I% had a least a baccalaureate degree),

While most pat¡ents had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 201.5 was slightly lower than in
previous years (72.0o/o and 77 S%, respectively). The percent of patients with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS)was also lower (6.I%in 2015, compared to 8.3%in previous years). Heart disease
increased from 2.0% in prior years to 6.8% in 2015.
Most (90.1%) patients died at home, and most 1P2.2%l were enrolled in hospice care. Excluding
unknown cases, most(99.2%) had some form of health care insurance, although the percent of patients
who had private insurance (36.7%l was lower in 2015 than in previous years (60.2%). The number of
pat¡ents who had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (62.5%
compared to 38.3%).
Similar to previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: decreasing
ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (96.2%),loss of autonomy (92.4%1, and loss of

dignity (7s.4%1.
DWDA Process
total of 106 physicians wrote 2L8 prescriptions during 2OI5 (I-27 prescriptions per physician). During
2015, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA
requirements. During 2015, five patients were referred for psychological/ psychiatric evaluation.

A

A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The

new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding death only
when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death. For 27 patients,
either the prescribing physician or another healthcare provider was present at the time of death.
Prescribing physicians were present at time of death for t4 patients (L0.8%) during 201-5 compared to
15,7o/o in previous years; 13 additional cases had other health care providers present (e.g. hospice
nurse). Data on time from ingestion to death is available for only 25 DWDA deaths during 2015. Among
those 25 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from five minutes to 34 hours. For the
remaining two patients, the length of time between ingestion and death was unknown.
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Oregon Public Health Division

Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 991 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting DWDA
medications, by year, Oregon, 1998-2015
Characteristics

2015

1998-2014

(N=132)

(N=859)

Total
(N=99

N

Male

56

453

7

s09

Female

76

406

7.3

482

7

at
78-341%l

1 (0.8)

3s-44l%l
4s-s4l%l

s

ss-641%l
65-74
7s-84 (%l
8s+ (%)
Median years (range)

(3.8)

7 (0.8)
18 (2.1)

61 (7.1)

8(0

8)

23 (2.31
63 (6.4)

2 (1.s)
21 (1s.e)

t84

41,

1,

247

288 29

30

2

229
7
(13.2)
113

259 26

32 (24.21
73

(30-102)

7t

'21..41

(2s-96)

20s (20.71

14s (r.4.6)

7r l2s-702)

Race

722 (93.71

White (%)
African American (%)
American lndian (%)

0 (0.0)
o (o.o)

Asian (%)

4

Pacific lslander (%)

o (o.o)
0 (0.0)

(%)

Other
Two or more races (%)
Hispanic (%)
Unknown

:Mar¡tal status
Married (including Registered Domestic Partner)
Widowed (%)
Never married (%)

(3.1)

(0.21

13 (1.3)

t

3 (0.3)

1 (0.8)

4 (0.4)

4

6 (0.7)

10 (1.0)

(3.1)

(39.71

s
36

395

(46.1")

198
(6.e)

(27.s)

1,

6s (8.1)

rs4

(22.71

3

1

(0.1)

4

3

34

Unknown

1 (0.1)

2

1 (0.1)

52

Divorced (%)

e (1.1)

9s3 (e6.6)

3 (0.4)
3 (0.4)

1

(%)

831 (97.1)
1 (0.1)
2 (0.21

447
232

145.31

78 17.el
230 (23.3)
4

,Education

r87 (21.9\

2r8122.2)

Some college (%)

7 (s.4\
31 (23.8)
36 (27.71

224 (26.21

Baccalaureate or higher (%)

s6 (43.1)

392 (4s.e)

260126.4)
448 (4s.s)

than high school (%)
High school graduate (%)
Less

2

Unknown
,Residence

Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington)
Other western counties (%)
East of the Cascades (%)

11 (8.s)

(7 6)

5

2

Unknown

361 ( 42.31
63 (7.41
36s ( 42.7\

6s

s8 (s.e)

7

5

64 (4s.21
7 (s.41
48 (36.e)

(%)

Coastal counties (%)

sr" (6.0)

425143.21

70

0.1

4t3

.42.0)

76 0.71
7

of'life care

End

Hospice

7r8

Enrolled (%)

4

Unknown
I

(s2.2)

10 (7.8)

Not enrolled (%)
nsu ra nce

747 (e0.2)
81

(e.8)

(36.71

44

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (%)

7s (62.s)

(0.8)

None (%)

1

Unknown

12

48e
311

12

s1 (s.s)
35

31"

Private (alone or in combination) (%)

86s (90.s)

(60.2)
3

(1.s)

s33 (s7.2)
386 41.4
13 (1.4)
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Characteristics

2015

1998-2014

Total

(N=132)

(N=859)

(N=991)

667

762

1s4 (18.0)
64

777 (17.sl

2

95

23 (77.4)

Lung and bronchus (%)

(6.8)

Breast (%)

s

Colon (%)

7 (s.3)

ncreas

7

Prostate

5

Pa

Ova

3

I

3

36

2 77 (3 1

312

7l

79

6

38

44

9

L7

26

L4 10

)

s

ric evaluation (%)

Patient informed family of decision
Patient died at
Home (patient, family or friend) (%)

118

term care, assisted living or foster care facility

(%)

Hospital(%)
Other

58

3
(3.8)

126 (ss.s)

(%)3

Long

54

0

(90.1)

9 (6.9)
o (o.o)
4

3

47 (s.s)
72s

(93.21

810 (94.6)
37 (4.31
1 (0.1)
8

s2 (s.3)

8ss (93.s)
928 (94.0)

46

(4.71

1 (0,1)
12 1.2

9

3

1

'L

9

9 1

Other illnesses
Unknown

(6.21

63

8

disease

(7.41

40 (4.0)

(

H

Referred for

73
67

disease

sclerosis

lower

s4 (6.3)
56 6
35
33

41 (31.1)

Other (%)

17.51

4

Lethal medication

L14
Pentobarbital
nobarbita
Other

to

1

ral h ra
ine sulfate mix
of above and/or m
a ctivities

life enj

16

r27

te(%l

(.96.21

727 (s2.4)

e8 (7s.4)
46 (3s.7)

of dienity (%)s
of bodily functions (%)
Burden on family,
rs
pa¡n
lnade uate
control or concern about it
Financial im
of treatment
Loss

Losing control

580

385

386

7s8 (88.7)
782

(s1.s)

s79
428

63

48.7

342

37

7

27!

(79.3)

(s0.1)

27

3

5

L6 (1.6)

0

8 (o.e)

1

Losing autononi'y (%l

.

1

466

s

(o.e)

885

s03 (91.6)
677 (78.7\
474 (48.21
405 47.1

7
2

248

2

30

1,

When medication was ingested6
Prescribing physician

15

133

r48

Other provider, prescrib¡ng physician not present
No provider

13

243

256

6

81

87

Unknown

98

332

430

At time of death
Prescribing physician (%)

L4 (1"0.8)
13 (10.0)
1.03 (7s,2)

Other provider, prescribing physician not present (%)
No provider (%)
Unknown

2

t27 (rs.7l

13s (1s.0)

268134.71
383 (49.6)

486 (s3.e)

17

z8r

(3r.21

19
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2015
(N=132)

1998-2014
(N=859)

{N=132)

{N=859}

2

22

2

'L

3

None

23

506

s29

Unknown

10s

330

435

0

6

6

Characteristics

:Comol¡õatloiÉa'r

'

Resursitated
Other

ned consciousness after

DWDA medications

i

Duration (weeks) of patient-physician relationship
Median
Range

Number of pøtients with information ovailoble
Number of potients with information unknown
Duration (days) between 1st request and death
Median
Range

Range

Number of potients with information ovoilable
Number of patients with informotion unknown
Minutes between ingestion and death6
Median
Range (minutes - hours)
Number of patients with informøtion ovailable
Number of patients with information unknown
Unknowns are excluded

2
5

due to

lncludes
sclerosis,

ca

Pa

and

's disease and

mellitu

vascular
hrrst

beginning in

no family to
4

s
5

lcu

Affirmative answers
patients in 2001.
First asked in 2003. Data

A procedure revision was

information about time of
present at the time of death
Six patients have regained

deaths. These deaths
years' annual reports on our

1.

u

9

L3

t2

0

0-1905
857
2

0-1905
989
2

45

47

46

r5-577

15-1009

15-1009

131

859
0

990

1

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciot¡snessu
Median

{N=991}
24

1-1004
132

Number of potients with information ovøilable
Number of potients with information unknown

Total
(N=991)

1

5

5

5

2-1,5

1-38

1-38

25

506

531

107

353

460

25

25

25

5mins-34hrs lmin-104hrs
25
107

lmin-104hrs
536
455

51-1

348

percentages.
neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
gton's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other
al diseases, and liver disease.

then,40 patients (4.4%)have chosen notto inform theirfamilies, and 19 patientsl2.I%l have had
unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013
know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutuallyexclusive. Data unavailableforfour

ble for 130 patients in 2015, 730 patients between 1998-2014, and 860 patients for all years.

mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts
h and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

is resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning in 20L0
ness after ingesting prescribed medications, and are not included in the total number of DWDA
in 2005 (1 death),2OI0(2 deaths),201,1,(2 deaths) and2OI2 (1 death). Please refertothe appropriate

(http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd)

for more detail on these deaths
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' Breaking the.Silence'on' Elder'Abuse
From Washington Lawyer, February 2015
By Kathryn Alfisi

The issue of elder abuse made front-page news in 2009 when famed philanthropist Brooke
Astor's son, Anthony Marshall, was convicted on 14 of 16 counts for financially exploiting his
mother, stealing millions of dollars from her.
A few years earlier in the District of Columbia, a similar case played out on a much smaller scale
and away from the media glare.
D.C. resident Hattie Mae Goode was a housekeeper who, along with her husband, had
scrimped and saved, bought a house (in which she took great pride), and wanted to be
independent in her elder years. Severalyears after her husband died, Goode was introduced to
Reginald Rogers by a mutual friend. Rogers, a lawyer, soon became indispensable to Goode,
taking her to doctor appointments, to the bank, and eventually obtaining power of attorney over
her.

"She trusted him to take care of her and her financial affairs, which turned out to be a very bad idea. He just cleaned her
out," says Goode's niece Alma Robinson, who is executive director of the California Lawyers for the Arts.
"lt was such a horrible story. This widow by herself with nobody looking after her, and then he convinces her that her
family is trying to take advantage of her," Robinson says.
Cases such as Goode's and Astor's are all too common, say experts, yet the issue of elder abuse often goes unnoticed.

Vulnerable and Exploited
While statistics are hard to come by, a recent report by the U.S. Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services states that elder abuse-which includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, as well as neglect,
abandonment, and financial exploitation-affects about five million Americans each year. According to the report, just one
in 24 cases of elder abuse is reported to authorities.['tl (lþar:{esqurqes/puþlicationslwashington:

lawyer/articles/feþruarv-201 5-elde[-abuse.cfm#ftnrefl

]

While elder abuse may not be garnering a lot of public attention, there appears to be growing sensitivity to the issue
among lawyers, says David English, a professor at the University of Missouri School of Law and chair of the American Bar
Association's (ABA) Commission on Law and Aging. English recalls leading an ABA program on elder abuse in 1995 that
only about 10 people attended; now such programs are sold out.
Lawyers are likely seeing an increasing number of elder abuse cases for several reasons: There are now more individuals
who are considered elderly; people are living longer than ever before, but are not necessarily in a state of good health;
and the power of attorney is more widely used and, therefore, more likely to be abused.
ln a 2003 report, the National Research Council defined elder mistreatment (both abuse and neglect) as "(a) intentional
actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not harm is intended) to a vulnerable elder by a
caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationship to the elder or (b) failure by a caregiver to satisfy the elder's
basic needs or to protect the elder from harm."f2I (/bar-resources/publicationslwashinEton-lawyer/articleslfebruary.
20 5._-e!d er-a b u se.cf m#f tn ref 2 )
1_

The Web site of the U.S. Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) provides statistics and data
that help to paint a picture of the problem. Citing figures from the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCEA states that people age
65 or older are expected to account for 20 percent of the country's total population by 2050. Currently, seniors 85 years
old and up comprise the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population: 5.8 million as of 2010, a number that is projected
to increase to 19 million people by 2050.

The NCEA also offers various findings that reveal the prevalence of elder abuse. One such finding, from the 2003 report
by the National Research Council, slrowed that only 1 in 14 cases of elder abuse ever come to the attention of authorities.
Another finding, from a 2011 report on New York State elder abuse prevalence, revealed that major financial exploitation
was self-reported at a rate of 41 per 1,000 older residents surveyed, higher than other forms of abuse.[3U/bar:

resources/publications/washinqton-lawyer/articles/februarv-2015-elder-abuse.cfm#ftnrgl3ì
Misplaced Trust
Traci Tait often deals with elder abuse cases at her job as assistant Bar counsel with the D.C. Office of Bar Cour
handled the Goode case, which in many ways was not that different from the many cases concerning the elderl;
https://www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/wash¡ñ^+^n-lâwyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm
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taken by Bar Counsel. However, the U.S. Attorney's Office also became involved with the Goode case, and Tait ended up
working collaboratively with the FBl.

The investigation into Goode's attorney started as a cold call by Robinson, Goode's niece, to the Office of Bar Counsel.
Not wanting to jump to conclusions, Tait first suggested that Robinson take certain steps, such as taping a conversation
with Rogers (with his permission)with a witness present, before filing a complaint against him. Tait also advised Robinson
to file a complaint with the U.S. Attorney's Office, which agreed to take the case.
Robinson, along with Goode's sister, decided to fly from California to the District of Columbia when they heard that Goode
was in the hospital. Once in the District, they soon became aware of how much control Rogers had over Goode's financial
affairs.
Following Tait's advice, Robinson set up a meeting with Rogers in which he told her that the books were open and he had
nothing to hide. But when Robinson and her aunt went to the bank, they discovered that Rogers had withdrawn all the
remaining cash (close to $6,000) from Goode's accounts. Meanwhile, Goode's phone had been disconnected because
the bills weren't being paid, according to Robinson.
With Tait's assistance, Robinson was able to terminate Rogers' power of attorney over Goode and bring charges against
him, including intentional misappropriation, within six months of Robinson's initialcall.
"The things that will get you disbarment are misappropriation, theft, and dishonesty, depending on how big the dishonesty
is," says Tait.
Goode lost more than $260,000 in savings and was able to only recover $75,000, the most money allowed from the D.C.
Bar's Clients' Security Fund.
Despite the successful outcome of the case, the whole situation was very upsetting to Robinson.
"lt was just horrible to think that someone would take advantage of her like this when she was so vulnerable," she says.

The Silent Crime
As upsetting as the case was, at least Goode was able to see the situation resolved. Many elder abuse cases are never
reported or investigated because there's no family member or loved one involved. And the elderly often make unreliable
witnesses due to dementia, making it difficult to bring a case without a third-party witness. But this is why the elderly make
such easy targets.
"The elderly are an at-risk group for a lot of reasons, including, but not limited to, diminished capacity, isolation from family
or other caregivers, lack of sophistication when it comes to purchasing property, financing, or using computers," says Amy
Mix of the AARP Legal Counsel for the Elderly (LCE).
Mix heads up the Consumer Fraud and Financial Abuse Unit at LCE, which works closely with the D.C. Department of
Human Services'Adult Protective Services and the Metropolitan Police Department. She has seen cases where, like with
Goode, someone has convinced an elderly person to assign them the power of attorney, and then used that authority to
either take the senior's home-often a target of predatory lenders or con artists-or strip their bank accounts of all their
money.

Which is what happened to an B6-year-old client of Mix whose case she had been litigating for four years. A family friend
of the client had convinced her that she was in financial distress and had her sign some paperwork that ended up being a
deed transferring the title to her home. The "friend" then took a mortgage out on the property and walked away with
$320,000 in cash.
"A lot of defendants are family members, lots are friends, often people who befriend a senior through church or some
other community group. We had a senior victim who had given her life savings away to some scammer who told her she'd
won the lottery and would have to pay the taxes ahead of time," says Mix. The scammer found the victim using
information in her husband's obituary.
There âra ^r^^ -c^?ât offenders, accordinq to Mix. "There are oeoole who make a livinq off of this," she adds.
Mary Ann Parker also works for LCE, but as an attorney for the Office of the D.C. Long Term-Care Ombudsman Program,
which monitors individuals in long-term care facilities in the District, including nursing homes, group homes, and assisted
living facilities, as well as people who are getting a high level of service at home through the Medicaid waiver.
Parker says the program received about 50 complaints within the last year or two concerning elder physical or sexual
abuse or neglect. The complaints take a lot of investigation and, similar to financial exploitation, it can be difficult to prove
that abuse or neglect had taken place.
"When you talk about a vulnerable population that might have cognitive impairment, it's very difficult to find out if t
abuse. i,Vhen you look at [elderly persons] with a big 6ruise on thãir cheek you might think that someone hit ther
https:/fuvww.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfrn
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Adult Abuse Defined
Adult abuse generally refers to mistreatment of an older person by someone who has a special
relationship with the elder such as a spouse, sibling, child, friend, or caregiver. Abuse may take the form
of one or all of the following: physical, financial or emotional abuse, neglect or abandonment. Abuse
includes the willful infliction of serious pain or injury, unreasonable confinement, intimidation or forced
sexual contact.

Abusers
Typically, the abuser is a relative, frequently an adult child of the victim. The abusers may suffer from

alcoholor drug abuse. Sometimes the abusers were aþusecl as chrlclren The abuser may be emotionally
unstable. Sometimes, the caregiver can no longer cope with a stressful situation and does not know
where to turn for help.

Reporting Abuse
who suffer from abuse may feel ashamed and embarras

nd suffer from low self esteem

Some don't want to report their own child as an abuser. Often the abused simp ly fears more abuse if
ey report

to think clearly, or they may not realize that help is available

are too

You Can Help
It's up to you to break the silence, Certain people are required by law to report abusers. They are
conservators and guardians, court-appointed mentalretardation advocates, police officers,licensed
health professionals, health care administrators and social workers. Others such as neighbors, church
members, relatives, and friends may report voluntarily. Persons reporting voluntarily need not identify
themselves.

Who to Call
Call the hotline at (202) 541-3950. More victims are helped by callers outside the family than in it. When

you call the hotline, a social worker will assist you. The social worker will take information about your
concerns and will conduct an investigation to determine if abuse, neglect, or exploitatíon is occurring,
Sometimes medicalor psychiatric care helps resolve the problem. ln other cases, services can be
provided to victims in their homes or they can be removed from danger.

lf the investigation indicates that a person is in need of protection, a variety of services may be made
available to them. Social workers may arrange for counseling, legal services, emergency placement,
and/or medical services.
Remember, the person you are worried about can refuse intervention. The merely eccentric will be left in
peace, And your identity will be protected, because repoüs are

:ù

confidential.
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy k¡ll¡ng by The Free Dictionary
http://www. thefreedictionary' com/mercy+

ki

lling

mercy killing

Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Legal, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wiki pedia.

mercy killing
n.

Euthanas
American Heritage@ Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright

@

2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company Published

by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved

mercy killing
(Medicine) another term for euthanasia
2007'2009'
English Dictionary -Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014@ HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006'
2011,2014

eu.tha.na'Sia

-gi e, -zi e)

(,yu ee'

n.

k¡il¡

Also called m
a person or

act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures
suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition

< Greek euthanasía easY deathl

t1

All rights
Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, @ 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, lnc.

reserved.

Legend:

Thesaurus

',i

Synonyms

<_+ Related Words

É Antonyms

Switch to new fhesaurus
Noun 1. mercy killing - the act of killing someone painlessly (especially someone suffering from an
incurable illness)

ii

euthanasia

{*t kill, putting to death, killing - the act of terminating
Based on WordNet 3.0, Farlex clipart collection.

@

2003-2012 Princeton

a life
X
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Translations
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Lethal injection I Define Lethal injection at Dictionary.com
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lethal injection

High Blood Sugar

; Get Facts on High Blood Sugar
I www.type2-diabetes-info.com

lethal
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& a Type 2 Diabetes Treatment Option.
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pital punishm

the act or instance of ínjecting a d g for purposes of

I

or euthanasia
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Dictionary.com's 21st Century Lexicon
Copyright @ 2003-2014 Dictionary,com, LLC
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Examples from the Web for lethal injection
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Contemporary ExamPles
Rangers caught the dingo and put
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c

o
Ð

it down with /efhal iniection
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:;;i.etüpä;ir,àt-$rñãäi;b";si.-com/anicles/20L2/06113/pets-or-predators-10-thinss-on-australia-s-famous-dos-thedin go,html?sou rce=dictionary)
Meredith Kaufman (http://www.thedailybeast.com/contributors/meredith-kaufman.html?source=dictionary)
June 72,2012
tethat injectL'on is allowed as a form of execution in all

o-

)-)
+¿

-c

Ev)¡-

o

thirty-two states that have the death penalty.

=co

(http;âRiannatpetsåço&ecu6iqn (http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2Tt4/07/23/arizona-botches-execution'html?
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E
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fñlqfliçlP n u tY )
Ben Jacobs (http://www,thedailybeast.com/contributors/ben-jacobs.html?source=dictionary)
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BEFORE THE LEGISI.ATURE OF THE

SÍATE OF NEI{

TN RE

NEVü

YORK BILLS

YORK

DECI.ARJATION OF KENNETH

STEVENS,

MD

Kenneth Stevens, decfare the following under penalty of

I
perl ury.

1.

I

am a

1egal. I

d.octor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

am

afso a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation OncoJ-ogy, Oregon Heal-th & Sci-ence

University, Portland' Oregon. I have published articl-es in
medical ;ournals and written chapters for books on medical
for both a national and international
audience. I work in both hospital- and cl-inical- settings. I
treated thousands of patients with cancer.

topics.

This

has been

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide
predicted to

have

less than six

law

months

clarify that this does not necessarily

have

applies to pat.ients
to five.
mean

I write to

that patients are

dying.

3.

In

2000,

I had a cancer patient

named Jeanette Hal-I.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of'six months

to a year to live, which

was

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jt.,
E¡\ÀSE 2016 *\N€r York\Ken¡eth

based on her not being treated for
MD

- page 1

Stevêns tD D€claratlo¡.vpd
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cancer. I undersLand that he had referred her to me.
4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to \\do// our law, i.e.,
kiI1 herself with a letha1 dose of barbiturates.
much

It was very

a settl-ed decision.

It personally, did not and do not believe in assisted
suicide. I also believed that her cancer \^/as treatable and that
her prospects \^/ere good. She was not, however, int.erested in
5.

treaLment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to

See

me.

6.

On

the third or fourth visit,

I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son.

I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her plan.

Shortly after that,

to be treated and she is still
thrill-ed
1

to be alive.

It's

alive today.

been fifteen

Indeed,

she agreed
she

ís

years.

For Jeanette, the mere Presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B. I also write to clarify a difference beLween physicianassisted suicide and end-of-life paltiative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle
This is not physician-assisted suicide in
whlch death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
of double effect.
anytime soon.
l*"t*3i:i:,"":i ".T:."îffi:,:,.-t"":""""s,

ilr ' , lrD

-

pase
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9. Finally, T have been asked to comment on generally accepted
medical practice regarding the admínistration of prescription
drugs t,o a patient.
1-0- Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor, or a
rson acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons
acting under the direction of a doctor, include: nurses and other
healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doct,or
to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital setting; parents
who

act under the direction of a doctor to admj-nister drugs to

their children in a

home

setting; and adult children who act

under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to their

parents in a home setting.
Signed under penalty of perjury, this J:

.#

day of January,

201,6.

ffi-b.*D
Stevens, .Tr.,

/\/**e{
Kenneth

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr.,
\\aãß1H\¿
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Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S' Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

!z2017

ì!lar¡qnret K, llrrr'tr

Marg aret Ðore

<m

argaretdore@m argaretdore'com >

RE: Death with DignitY Act
1 message

Parkman Al icia A <alicia.a.parkman@state.or' us>

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

To: Margaret Dore < m argaretdore@m argaretdore' com>
Cc: BURKOVSKAIA Tamara V <tamara.v.burkovskaia@state.or.us>
is no. Since
Thank you for your email regard ing Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer
information.
our office is charged with mainta ining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release identifying
law
We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any individual patient or physici an. We have been contacted
To
any
of
enforcement and legal representatives in the pa st, but have not provided identfying i
oes not maintain source documentation on Partici Pants
lity, our
nsure co

Please let me know if you have further questions

Thank you,
Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research AnalYst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health AuthoritY

Ph:971-673-1150

tax:971-673-1201

From : Ma rga ret Dore [mai lto : margaretdore@ margaretdore. com]
Sent: Monday, JanuarY 02,20L2 5:48 PM
To: alicia. a. parkman@state. or. us
Subject: Death with DignitY Act

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act.
I have these follow up

questions:

A- 63

https://mail.google.com/mail/r.r/1 l?ui=2&ik=aTfeuotrn"*u¡"w=pt&as-has=burkovskaia&as-sizeoperator=s-sl&as-sizeunit=s-smb&as-subset=all&as-within="'
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Law Offìces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Ðeath with Dignity Act
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1. Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms, ê.9., a doctor's completed "Oregon Death
with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Form," in response to a civil subpoena?

,&

Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a request by law enforcement?

3.

Would your office confirm to law enforcement whether a person had in fact died under Oregon's Death with
Dignity Act?

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754
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DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY
I, Isaac fackson, declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1.

I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases' I
previously served as a Law Clerk to |udge Charles Carlson of the Lane County Circuit Court.
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil
litigation.

Z.

write to inform the court regarding a Iack of transparency under Oregon's assisted
suicide act, Even law enforcement is denied access to information collected by the State of
Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State website, this lack of access is
official 0regon State Policy.
I

3.

In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon's
law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I therefore made inquiry on his
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get
information.
I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy of a letter I received back from the Office of the Attorney General of
gregon dated Ñovember 3, 2010. The letter describes that the Oregon Health Authority is

4.

only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths. The
letter states:
ORS [Oregon Revised Statutes] t27.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your client. OHA may
only make public annual statisticaì information.
I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board, Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and
correct redacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November 29 , 2010, which states in
part:
While sympathetic to fyour client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested.
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purposes' Further,
if tire Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.175. See Exhibit 2.

5.

6.

I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate,, which is the official death
record in gregon. A true and correct, but redacted copy, is attached hereto as Exhibit 3'
The "immediate cause of death" is listed as "cancer." The "manner of death" is listed as
"Natural."

///
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T.

Per my reques! a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential

report, he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death.
n's
the death was under
describes how he determined
The officer's
other than from the State o
aw act ue to
the Oregon Health
e to get this information
es
was
repo
Authorit¡ which was notwilling to confirm or deny whether the deceased had used the act.
The officer closed the case.
B. The officer's

g.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release policy, as of September tB,z}tZ,which states Ín part:
The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance (ORS 127 '865 (2J) and to make
available to the public an annual statistical report (ORS 127'865 t3)1.
The Qregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
that we can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public (ORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality conferred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.
basis
will NOT confirm on a caseHealth Au
The Ore
Death
r
use ora
er an tn
wÍth Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. [Emphasis in original).

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 1E, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use as
evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury'

Dated

âÃl.Il ?,o'Z--J
J

osB 055494
Office, LLC

Post Offrce Box41240
Eugene, OR 97404

s4l.22s.s06l
Jackson@irjlaw.com
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JOHN R. KROCER

MARYH, WILLI,AMS

AtlomcyGcnclat

Dcputy Attoncy G!ncrrl

DEPARTMENT OTJUSTICE
GENEML COI'NSEL DTVISION
November 3, 2010

Isaac Jackson
Jackson Law OfEce,
P,O. Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Re:

LLC

Death rvilh Dignity Act Records Request

Dcar Mr, Jackson:

Dr, Hedborg, the state epidemiologist, received youl letter dated Octob er 27,2010,
rcquesting ce¡tain Death with Digníty Act records that may have been filed under OAR 333-0090010. Ifrecords cannot be provided you also ask Dr, Hedberg to investigate the existence of the
doouments and report findings to you, or lastly, to at leâst ver{fy whether the Oregon Health
Althority (gYA) has any rccord of contact wíth your client's deceased father, hìum, your
olient would like any information that migbt shed light on his fatherls death,
While Dr. Hedberg undorstands thc difficult tirneyour client must be going through, ORS
-OftAmay
OllA ûrcmreleasing.any lnformation to you or your olient.
ónly
rnake publÍo annual statistical information. Please be assured that if iuegularities are fòund ôn
papenvork submitted to the OIIA under OAI{ 333-009'00t0, OHA can and has reported
information to the oregon Medical Board who can then investigate the matter.
127.865 prevents

I understand that you are in the process ofgetting the death certificate for your olienfs
father and that may shed some light on the matter for your clienf, If your ciient bólieves that
some nefarious actions have taken place he certainly could contact law enforcement.
Please contact me

if

you have additional questions.
Sincerely,

K, O'Fallon
Senior Assistant Attomey General
Sharuron

Health and Human Services Section

SKOrvdc/J¡rllceil

ft

23 457 52

co: Katrina Hedberg, M.D, DHS

15l5 SW Flflh Ave, Sulte 410, PoÍland, OR 9?201
Telcphonc: (971) 673-1880 Fax (971) 673-1886E TTY: (503) 37s-i938 rvrnv.doj.stare,or,us

f'

J" A-6'7

,,1r,:¡.;r

t,/^o/ö

regon
Thcorlorc ld Krrlortgoski, ('iot'enror

;;W

Medical Board
1500 SW

lst Ave

Ste 620

Poltland, OR 97201-5847
(97t1 673-2700

FAX (971) 673-2670
ty r\.1\'.oregorì,gor,

November 29,2O1O

/ornb

lsaac Jackson
Jackson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

regarding

The Oregon Medical Board has received your letter
and hís death,
apparenlly under the Oregon Death with Dignity Act. ln order for the Board to proceed
with a formal investlgation, a medical and/or legal basis must exist to support an
allegatlon that a physician licensed by the Board may have violated Oregon law. ln our
review of the lnformation that you presented we did not find a physician identifled nor
was there a specific allegation of misconduct on the part of a physician. As such, the
board is not able to initiate a formal investigation.

to

concorns about the circumstances of his fathe/s
Whlle sympathetic
death, the Board is not able to provide tho informatlon requested, The Board does not
possess the requested documents nor does the Board routinely receive these
documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon Department of Human Services collects
these documents for their purposes. Further, if the Board did have the documents as a
part of an investigation, the Board would be prevented from releaslng them by ORS
676.175,
Thank you for bringing your concerns to the attention of the Oregon Medical Board. lf
you have any further questlons regarding ihls matter, you may contact me at 971-673-

2702,

$incerely,

Randy H.
Complalnt

Unit
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Data Relea.se Policy I Death with Dignity Act

GOOgle traductlon

RtncnerdeiêffibQerìt:arrâs¡Atv

ttl,ri*tÊltf,

rebúcddô¿llpfÍ1?ir$tåon rrJldllret.

L.-qoulry,v
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1

I

¿ì 11h
Data Release Policy
Rolea3e of

lnfomatlon

the Death wlth Dlgnlty Act
to compliance (ORS

thal lhe oregon Health Authorlty colled informafrcn
to the publio an annual statlstlcal repod (ORS 127
The Oregon Health Authority's
report regardlng lhe efects

provlde a

is l¡mlted lo collectlng lnformation so that we

leglslatlon.
not

ls not available

record
by the

or

lo

Thô Orogon Heatü Autho¡ity witl NOT oonfrm on a case-by-case basls whath6r an
boon lnvolv€d w¡lh, De€th wl$l Dlgnlty, We wlll nol release a report whon lho flrst oase
quðsllons rsgardlng number of cases within a spoclflc tlme perlod.

Wth¡n the pr¡nciplEs of conlldentiality, the Oregon Heelth Authorlty wlll Puulsñ a.n annual repod whlch will lnclude
lnbrmatlod on t¡'ow many pmscriptions are wdÍen, and how man¡i pcoþta aclually^takelhe pre.scrlbed modlcaüon. The
specifglty of any dah reieäsed vjiil Oepend upon whethor wô can ensure lhat conndentlallty wlll nol be breâchod.

.

4

-\
"

To relterate, the Oregon Health Authorlty's role ln rEporling on tho Death with Dignlty Act is símilar to olhe-r public heãlth
<lata we coliecl Theãata are poputat¡on-based and bur charge ls to malntâln surveillance of the overall eff€ct of thê Acl.
The deb aie to b€ posented in än annual fôpol, but thê lnformallon collec,ted ls reguhed. to be conlldentlal. Therefore,
case-¡y+asehfQ[belþD wlll not be provld¡¡l', ând specifclty of <tata released wlll depend on havlng adequate numbers to

ätßïÉlñãi6nfidentldltv-ñflEõ-mãìñEiñed.
EFrequenlly Rsked Qu€stions Relâted to Addllional Dala Requests

fY6);þY
htþ:/lpublic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResouces/EvaluationResearctVDeathwithDignity...
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year
äach

Qr Are there any other states

and

that have similar legislation?

A: Yes. The Death with Dignity National Center, which
advocates for the passage of death with dignity laws, tracks
the
status or these raws around rñe counrry
rrtteüiiv,,'ñ+deãih.;¡r.ilã¡ãiìüåroÍ"re_action¡.

lsee:

i

Q: Who can pdrflclpate in the Act?
A: The law statós that, inordor to particìpate, a patient
must b-ê: 1) 18 years of age.or older, 2) a resident of oregon, 3)
capable of mâkinE and comm.unioäting Ëeatth cåre
àec¡slons ror nimlt'åiselr, ãnd 4) dlagnosed w¡th â têrminat
i'ness
to doath within six 1o¡ mõntns. it ¡õ ,p to t'ääit"iî¡'ö',ir.,iri"ir'Å
iä o"i",rin" *¡,ãt¡,âi è.ä criteria have

il:i|lijïl

t

Q: Can someone who doesnt live in Oregon partícipate in
the Act?
A: No' only patients who establish that they are residents
of oregon can partic¡pate if they meet certain criteria.
Q: How does a pat¡ent demonstrate resldency?
A: A patlent must provide.adequate documentalion to.the
attending physician to verify that s/he is a current resident of
oregon' Factore demonstrating resioency inclucã,'urt
not rimiiãà tó' aÀ óiãgon Driver License, a lease agreement
or property ownÞrship document showing that the'patient
"r" rànis ái
in oregon, an oregon votor
registration' a rscent oregon tax. return, ätc. ¡t is uå ìo
the attend¡ng pnvS¡"¡å" to determine whetheior not the patient
has adequately establishõd residoncy. '

ã;ñ p;;d!,

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of oregon to participate
in the Act?
is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be
able to establish that s/he ¡s currenfly

å;J$:

a resident of

Q: Can a non.resident move to Oregon in order to participate in the
Act?
A: There is nothing in the law that prevents someone from doing
this. However, the patient must be able to prove to the
attending doctor that s/he is currenily a resident of Oregon.
Q: Are participating patients reported to the State of Oregon by
name?
A: The State does collect the names of patie nts in order
to cross-check death certificates. However, the law guarantees
the confidentiality
participating

of all
patients (as well as physicians) and the Oregon Health Authority
does not release
this information to the public or media.
of individual
ts
Q: Who can givÞ a pafient a

prescription under the Act?

A: Patients who meet certain g[g|.ia can request a pre-scription
for lethal medication from a licensed oregon physician.
The phvsicían must be a.Doctor of Meoicine
itvt.o.j ot oo"r'i" ói o.eöãin¡. i¡"¿¡.in" aD.o.i i;;ñJão-to-òractice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examinersior t¡''e state
or
ñrician must also be willing to participate in
the Act' Physiciarns are not required to provide prescriptions
1o pãürntr ånå iärticipation is voluntary. Additionally,
some
health care systems (for example, a cátholic hóspital or the Veierans
Rominisiration¡ have prohib¡tions against
practicing the Act that physicians must abide by âs terms
of their emptovmåni.

oirqôilË

Q: lf a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get prescription?
a
A: The patient must find another M.D' or D.o. licensed to practice
medicine-in oregon who is willing to participate. The
oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor
*" prouiãe the names of participating physicians or
patients due to thg need to protect
""n
confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can
that doctor write a prescription for the
patient?
A: No' only M'D's or D'o.s licensed to practice medicine by the
Board of Medical Examiners for the state of oregon can
write a valid presoription for lethal meditation under the Act.

Q: How does a patient get a prescription from a participating physician?

f;T,1,i,,åil"tt

must meet certain criterla to be able to request to participate in the
Act. Then, the following steps must

I ' The patient must make two oral requests to the attending physician,
separated by at least 1s days;

2' The patient must provide a written request to. the attending physician,
signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to ihe patient;
3' The attending physician and a consulting physician must confirm
the patient's diagnosis and prognosis;
4' The attendinq physician and a consulting physician must determine
whether the patient is capable
and cominunicatin g health care decision-s'foi him/herself;

of making

5' lf either physician believes the patient's judgment is impaired
by a psychiatric or psychological disorder (such
as depression), the pat¡enr must be refóreã ror a psyc,hóiogic?¡Í
ãxã-m¡nat¡on;
6' The attonding physician must inform the patient of feasible
alternatives to the Act including comfort care,
hospice care, and pain
control;

7' The attending physician must request, but may not require,
the patient to notify their next-of-kin of the
prescription request. A patient can rescind a request
ai any time and in any mánner. Th¿ atte;åi;g phys¡cian
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ABSTRACT
Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Metlrcds: Across-sectionalsurveyof85familymembersorclosefriendswhowerepresentatanassisted
suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Resulfs.. Of the 85 participants, 13% met the criteria for full PISD (cut-off > 35),6.5% met the criteria for
subthreshold PISD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 1 6%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.
Conclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been
reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence ofcomplicated griefin the sample
was comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to
be no complications in the griefprocess,
related to the loss of a close person thrõugh assisted suicide.

2010ElsevierMas5onsAS.Allrightsreserved.

1- Introduction
Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-

ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and

Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in

Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [231. These right-to-die
*

Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.
E-moil address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig,de

(8, Wagner).

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.

- see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
doi: I 0.101 6/j.eurpsy.201 0.1 2.003
0924-9338/$
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wife and I operate two adult family homes in Washington
where assisted suicide is legal. I am writing to urge
you to not make Washington's mistake.
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Our assisted su¡cide law was passed via a ballot initiative in
November 2008. During the election, that law was
promoted as a right of individual people to make their own
choices, That has not been our exper¡ence. We have also
noticed a shift in the attitudes of doctors and nurses towards
our typically elderly clients, to eliminate their choices.
Four days after the election, an adult child of one of our
clients asked about getting the pills (to kill the father), It
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Since the act passed, we have also noticed that some
members of the medical profession are quick to bring out
the morphine to begin comfort care without considering
treatment. Sometimes they do this on their own without
telling the client and/or the family member in charge of the
client's care.
Since our law was passed, I have also observed that some
medical professionals are quick to write off older people as
having no quality of life whereas in years past, most of the
professionals we dealt with found joy in caring for them.
Our clients reciprocated that joy and respect.
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Someday, we too will be old, I, personally, want to be cared
for and have my choices respected, I, for one, am quite
uncomfortable with these developments, Don't make our
mistake,
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Middle English: from Old F¡ench acordance, frcrn acotder'bring to an agreement' (see accord).
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Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictionary.com

www.dictionary.com/browse/accordance agreement; conformity: in acconla¡¡ce with the rules. 2. the act of according or granting: the
accordance of afl rights and privilegês.

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster
wwwmerriam-webster.com/d¡ctionary/accordance

v

l'ilerriam -Webster

"

Defin¡tion of accordance. 1 : agreement, corrformity <in acccrdance with a rule> 2 : lhe act of
granting.
You visited this page ofi g!12!1ô.

ln Accordance With I Definition of ln Accordance With by Merriam ...
www.merriam-webster.com/d¡ctionary/in%20accordance%2Owith

-

Me¡rriam-Webster

in a way that agrees with or follows (something, such as a rule or request) <ln accordance w¡th your
request, I am sending a copy of my book.> <His funeral will ...

ln accordance with - ldioms by The Free Dictionary
idioms.thefreedictionary.com/in +accordance+with w
Detinition of in accordance with in the ldioms Dict¡onary. in accordanco with phrase. What does ¡n
rccórdånce with express¡on mean? Def¡n¡tions by the largest ...

Accordance - definition of accordance by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/accordance

-

Def¡Ì'¡e accordance. accordance synonyms, accordance pronunc¡ation, aocordance translation, ...
Agreement; conformity: ¡n accordancc with your instructions. 2.

https:/lwww.google.comlwebhp?sourceid=chromsinstant&ion=

1&espv=2&ie=UTF-ffiq=in'/o20accordance%20definition
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Feedback

What's the meaning of "in the spirit of'? - English Language & Usage ...

english.stackexchange.com/questions/165465/whats-the-mean¡ng-of-in-the-spirit'of Âpr ??. 2014 - ln ihe spirit of full disclosure, the texter in question tumed out to be my editor at Salon.
... Source: http://lmgtfy.com/?q=in+the+sp¡rit+of+def¡n¡tiûn ...

ln the spirit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/in+the+sp¡r¡t

.

animale living beings. b. A force or principle believed to animate
humans and often to endure after departing from the body of a person at death; the soul. 2. $pirit The
Holy Sp¡rit.

A force or principle believed

1o

spirit definition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary

www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/.../spirit_... - fu'låcn1¡lia¡l Engiish Dictionaries "
Define spirit and get synonyms. What is spirit? spirit meaning, pronunciation and more by Macm¡llan
Dictionâry.

spir¡t Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary

d¡ct¡onary.cambridge.org/us/.../spirit w Cambrioge A.dvanced i-earner's Dìctionary sp¡ritdef¡nit¡on, meaning, what is spirit: a part¡cularway ofthinking, feeling, orbehaving, especially
way that is typical of 4.... Learn more.

a

in the spirit of - definition of in the spirit of - Dictionarist

.

www.dictionarist.com/in+the+spirit+of
Ðefinition of in the spir¡t of. What is the meaning of
of ¡n the spirit of in the dictionary.

¡n the

sp¡rit of in various languages. Translat¡on

Spirit I Definition of Spirit by Merriam-Webster

-

wwwmerriam-webster.com/dictionary/spirit

Merriam-W+bster "

1 : an animating or vital pr¡nciple held to give life to physical organisms 2 : a supernatural being or
essence: asa capitalized: holy spir¡tb: soul 2ac : an often malevolent be¡ng that is bodiless but can
become visible; specifically : ghost 2d : a mâlevolent be¡ng that enlers and possesses a humalì being.

Spirit Definition and Meaning - Bible Dictionary - Bible study
www.biblestudytools.com/dictionary/spirit/

.

Crosswall(: Bib!e Stutly Tocls

-

What ¡s Sp¡rit? Def¡nition ând meaning:SPlRlT spit'-it (ruach; pneuma; Latin, spiritus):

1

SPIRIT - Definition from the KJV Dictionary - 4V1611 .COM
av1 6

11

.com/kjbp/kjv-dictionary/spirit.html

-

KJV Dictionary Defin¡tion: spir¡t. spirit. SPlRll n. L. spiritus, from spiro, to breathe, to blow. The
primary sense is to rush or drive. 1. Primarily, wind: air in motion; ...

Spirit of enterprise I Define Spirit of enterprise at Dictionary.com

-

www.dict¡onary.com/browse/spirit-of-enterprise
Spirit of enterprise definition at Dictionary.cclm, a free online dictionary with pronunciation, synonyms
and translation. Look it up now!

Spirit I Define Spirit at Dictionary.com
www.dict¡onary.com/browse/spirit

.

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome.instant&ion="1&espv=2&ie-UTF-&&=define%20inlo20lheo/'20spirit%20of
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys
Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act
Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
u
r do not, for an
"Actions taken in accordance with this ch
also
W.
er
e
e
u
n
or
e, me
SU
SUI
ASS

the Death
know th decedent u
, you must
ents
the law when completing the death record

with the

e underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death

2.

The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."
The cause of death section m not contain a
Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:

lan ua e that indicates that the

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide

c. Physician-assi sted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. l-'1000

f.

g.

.Mercy killing
Euthanasia

i.

Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal

h.

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certifi cate that does not properly
adhere to the requirements of the Death with Dignity Act.1 lf a death certificate co
rat
an reference to actions that m ht ind
on from
obtain
a
rector will be in structed
unera
r
the medi
Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

t Und"r state law, the State Registrar

of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction
as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessaryto make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised April 8, 2009
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Currentness

(a) The funeral director or person acting as such who first takes custody

He or she shall obtain the personal data from the next
the medical certificate required under this section.

ofthe dead body shall file

ofkin or the best qualified

a certificate ofdeath.

person or source available and obtain

(b) A certificate of death for each death which occurs in the District shall be filed as directed by the Registrarwithin 5 days

after death and before final disposition. The certificate shall be registered if it has been completed and filed according
to this chapter.

the place of death is unknown but the dead body is found in the District, the certificatc of death shall be completed
and filed in the District. The place where the body is found shall be shown as the place of death. If the date of death is

(c)

If

unknown, it shall be determined by approximation.

(d) V/hen death occurs on a moving conveyance in the United States and the body is first removed from the conveyance
in the District, the death shall be registered in the District and the place where it is first removed shall be considered the
place of death. When a death occurs on a moving conveyance while in international waters or air space, or in a foreign
country or its air space and the body is first removed from the conveyance in the District, the death shall be registered

in the District, but the certificate shall show the actual place of death insofar as can be determined'

(e) Within 48 hours after death, the physician in charge of a patient's care for the condition which resulted in death shall

complete, sign, and return the medical certihcation portion of the death certifìcate to the funeral director, except when
inquiry is required by the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. In the absence of such physician or with his or her
authorization, the certificate may be completed and signed by his or her associate physician, the chief medical officer of
the institution in which death occurred, or the physician who performed an autopsy upon the decedent, if that individual
has access to the medical history ofthe case, views the deceased at or after death, and death is due to natural causes.

(f) rùVhen an inquiry is conducted by the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, the Medical Examiner shall determine
the cause of death, and complete, sign, and return the medical certification portion of the death certificate to the funeral
director within 48 hours after taking charge of the case.
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(g) If the cause of death cannot be determined within 48 hours after death, the medical certification shall be completed as
provided by regulation. The physician completing the medical certification or Medical Examiner shall give the funeral
director or person acting as the funeral director, notice of the reason of the delay. Final disposition of the body shall not
be made

until authorizedby the physician completing the medical certification or the Medical Examiner.

(h) When a death is presumed to have occurred within the District, but the body cannot be located, a death certificate shall
be prepared by the Registrar upon receipt ofan order ofthe Court pursuant to { 14-701. The Court order shall include
a finding of facts necessary for completion of the death certificate. The death certificate shall be marked "presumptive",
show on its face the date ofregistration, identify the Court, and state the date ofthe decree.

(i) Each death certificate shall contain a pronouncement of death section, a medical certification of cause of death section,
and the social security number of the deceased. For the purposes of this subsection, the pronouncement of death section
shall include all facts required to be reported in this section, except for those facts relating to the medical cause or causes

ofdeath reported pursuant to subsections (e) and (f) ofthis section.

(j) In the case ofan expected death at a decedent's place ofresidence at the time ofdeath, attended by a treating physician
or a registered nurse working in general collaboration with the treating physician, the attending registered nurse may
sign the pronouncement of death section of the death certificate promptly following death.

Credits
(Oct. 8, 1981, D.C, Law 4-34, $ 12, 28 DCR 3271; Mar. 13. 1992. D.C. Law 9-180. $ 2(b). 39 DCR 8078;Apr. 3. 2001,
D.C. Law l3-269. $ 104(c).48 DCR 1270.)

Copyright (c) 2012 By the District of Columbia. Content previously published in the District of Columbia Official Code,
2001 Edition is used with permission. Copyright (c) 2016 Thomson Reuters

DC CODE $ 7-211
Current through December 20,2016
End of Document
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performed;
i5) A report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if

patient's second oral
:6) The attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind his or her request at the time of the
€quest pursuant to ORS 127.840; and

have been met and
i7) A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under ORS 127.800 lo 127.897
ná¡cat¡ng th'e steps taken-tó cârry out the requLst, including a notation of the medication prescribed. [1995 c.3 s.3.09]
127.860 s.3.10. Residency requirement.

)nly requests made by Oregon residents under ORS 127.800 lo 127.897 shall be granted. Factors demonstrating Oregon
esidency include but are not limited to:
j1

) Possession of an Oregon driver license;

i2) Registration to vote in Oregon;
i3) Evidence that the person owns or leases property in Oregon; or
i4) Filing of an Oregon tax return for the most recent tax year.
I

21.865-s-3.1

l.

[1

995 c.3 s,3. 1 0; 1999 c.423 s.8]

Reoortino reouirements.

ll Xa) The Health Services shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to ORS 127.800 lo 127.897.
pursuant to ORS 127.800
ib) The division shall require any health care provider upon dispensing medication
ile a copy of the dispensing record with the division.

to

127 .897 to

,2) The Health Services shall make rules to facilitate the collection of information regarding compliance with ORS 127.800
:a'127 .897 . Except as otherwise required by law, thç irl6rmation collected shall not be a public record and may not be

public. \¿
and make .u"¡l"Ol"/tàblic

nade available for inspection by the

The division shall generate
¡ubsection (2) of this section. [1 995 c.3 s.3.
13)

1 1

an annual statistical report of information collected under

; 1999 c.423 s.9]

127.870 s.3.12. Effect on construction of wills, contracts and statutes'
i1) No provision in a contract, will or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the extent the provision would affect
¡vhether a person may make or rescind a request for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner,
:hall be valid.
i2) No obligation owing under any currently existing contract shall be conditioned or affected by the making or rescinding
tf a request, by a person, for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner. [1995 c.3 s.3.12]
127

.875 s.3.13. lnsurance or annuity policies.

Ihe sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged for any
:olicy shail not be conditioned upon or affected by the making or rescinding of a request, by a person, for medication to
:nd ñis or her life in a humane and dignified manner. Neither shall a qualified patients act of ingesting medication to end
ris or her life in a humane and dignified manner have an effect upon a life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy.
1995 c.3 s.3.131
127.880 s.3.14. Construction of Act.

\othing in ORS 127.800 to 127.897 shall be construed to authorize a physician or any othe_r pqsgl-to end a patient's life
ry bthãl injection, mercy killing or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance with ORS 127.800 to 127.897 shall not,
br any purþose, constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing or homicide, under the law. [1995 c.3 s.3.14]
ilmmunities and Liabilities)
iSection 4)
127.885 s.4.0l.lmmunities; basis for prohibiting health care providerfrom participation; notification; permissible

sanctions.
-xcept as provided in ORS 127.890:
participating in good faith
) No person shall be subject to civil or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action for
lompliánce with ORS 127:8OO to 127.897 . This includes being present when a qualified patient takes the prescribed
redication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner.
,1

person to censure, discipline,
i2) No professional organization or association, or health care provider, may subject a
iuspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of membership or other penalty for participating or refusing to
rarticipate in good faith compliance with ORS 127.800 to 127.897.
good faith compliance with the
i3) No request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of medication in
jrôvisions of OR-S 127.800 to 127 .897 shall constitute neglect for any purpose of law or provide the sole basis for the
appointment of a guardian or conservator.

¡st Vy'estern Rosslyn
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L$v Ofices of Mægaret

K Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record
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Retantion Pollcy
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Re: Record Retention Policy
'l

rrrc'ssage

DWDA INFO <dwda.info@state.or.us>
To: Margaret Dore < ma rgaretdore@margaretd ore. com >

Mon, Jun 27,2011 at 4:'18 PM

Hello Ms. Dore,
Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answeryour
question, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not public records, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Division)
compile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source documentation after one year.

More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, available on our
website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
DeathwithDi gnityAct/Documents/fa qs. pdf ).
The FAQ does contaín a question specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the
agency:

Q: Are partícipoting patients reported to the State of Oregon by nqme?

A: The Stote does collect the names of patients in order to cross-check death certificotes. However,
the low guorøntees the confidentiolity of oll partìcípdting patíents (as well as physicions) ond the
Department of Humon Services does not release this inÍormotion to the public or medía. The
ídentity of participatíng physicions is coded, but tþe ídçnW o lîrúivi patíents ß.noÍ recarded ín
dny manner, Approxímately one year from the publication of the Annual Report,.oll sourrcï
is

Please let me know if you have further questions.
Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
alicia.a.pa rkma n@state.or. us

>>> "Margaret Dore'r <margaretdore@margaretdore.com>

6125/2O11 1-1:04 AM >>>

lrtþ/nall.google.cqrfnaiUr¡/l/?ul=2&ilea7fesdti:l9e&vi€!Fpt&as-has-AllclaTo20Parkrarúæ-subeeÞall&as-r¡iü{n=1d&search=advtth=130dff41d81c2
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lå¡rQfrcæ of Mergar€a K Dore, P.S. Mdl - Rê: Recad Re{enüon Pollcy
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Hi.

I am an attomey in Washington State.

I would like

to know what is Oregon's document retention policy

regarding DWDA rePorting.

if there were a question about a death occurr¡ng five
years ago, would the original doctor after-death report still be on
file with your office?
For example,

Thanla.
Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore,
www.margaretdore.com
1001 Ath Avenue,44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

P.S.

4

htþs/nnll.google.csrú¡¡all/r¡ri¡1t=2&lþa7f€6dg3KÞ&rrErvrepttp-Jm-Alciao/oæPaÍlfiEn&âå-subset=dl8.æ-uiüin=ld&çærcûr-adrûtÞtgo¿¡æ+1o6rc2â-
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C,onfilüenttalÍty of
Ileø*h Gefrllícø¡te's
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCÊS
HEALTH DIVISION
(503) 73t'4412
FAX (503) 731-'t084
TDD-Nonvoice (503) 73r.403i

Center for Health Statistics
P.O. Box 1,1050
Portland, OR 97293-0050

December 12, 1997

TO:
FROM:

County Vital Records Registrars and Deputies
Sharon Rice, Manager, Registration Unit Center for
Health Statistics

SUBJECT: CONFIDENTIALITY-DEIITH WITH DIGN ITY

This memo is to insure your continued supporr of the vital Records
strict code of confidentiality on all birth and death certifìcates.

You received a memo dated November 18, 1997 from Edward
Johnson, Il, Stare Regisrrar. In rhis memo he discussed the necessiry of
of
þrotecting the privacy o[ all parties rvhen a death occurs by means
Oregon's death with dignitY law.
I have received sãveral calls from different counties asking for more
information. Afier discussing these concerns with the Registrar and
phFicians wirhin the Health Division rhe following rules will apply to all

physician assisted deaths.

You will neither conlìrm nor deny if a death has occurred in your
county. tf lhis quesrion is asked by employees wirhin youl ot¡/n Health
Depaitmenr, those calls should be referred to Edward Johnson, It, State
Registrar (503) 731-'t109 or Katrina Hedberg, M'D' (503) 731-4024' lf you
are askcd for informarion from any other sourct on this specific topic, those
callers will be referred to Kãtrina Hedberg, M.D., Oregon Health Division,
(503) 73f -102.1. Do not refer callers to me as I am not at liberty to discuss
this lopic, and I would only have lo refer the caller again.

333
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Issu¿s

in Law & Meàicine,Volume l4,Number 3, 1998

We will begin asking funeral dlrcctors to direct report all physiciaru
assisted death certificates to this of[ice thus qliminating the registration
through the county office. This wil] assist in maintaining the confìdentiality
in your office. Only limited stalf in records witl be aware of this type of
death, as these reco¡ds will not bc handled through regular channels. We
will also be controlling the issuance of certifìed copies making sure the
family is aware of thc new abbreviated copies and recommending they
receive this type of certified copy.
lf the funeral home chooses to fonpard the death record to your office,
you may forward it to rhis office for registrat¡on. You should not maintain a
white copy of the death record for six months nor shouìd you issue certified
copies.

lf you do register the death locally then you may not maintain a sixmonth copy of the death rccord. Before issuing any certified copies of the
death record you will need to contâct this office for special pcrmission to do
so. There are three people in this office that can grant that perrnission:
EdwardJohnson, ll-State Registrar (503) 731-4f 09
Carol Sanders, Manager, Cerrification Unit 731-4416
Sharon Rice, Manager, Registration Unit 731-1+12
Since we do not anticipate a large number of these cases, lhe different
rules for the handling, these deaths should not adversely affect your work'
You may never have this type of death occur within your county.
lf you haven't by now determined the seriousness of this, let me add
one additional staternent so you will know how seriously this matter is

,

being taken by the Sute Health Division

suff
nol

ls

will

to

Any county

ormetion will have their registrar-deputy registrar commissions
immediately revoked. thus eliminating you from having any contact with
vital records within your county.
Remember i[ you are asked it any physician assisted deaths have
occurred in your county you may neither confirm nor deny their
occurrence. This may put you in a difficult position if you are being asked
from Personnel within your own health departm€nt. Again, you will need to
exptain that you have been told you arc not to discuss this toPic with
anyoner and refer the caller as mentioned earller in this memo.
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Shadow government - WikiPedia

1/26tn16

Shado\ry government
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Shadow government maY refer to:

V.
/ \

r
.

.
.
.

O government run by an unelected bureaucracy, or a state within a state
. known as the deep state in TurkeY
A conspiracy theory ofã secret government, see Shadow government (conspiracy)
A tenn fo, plun, for an emergency government that takes over in the event of a disaster, see continuity
government
Án opposition government in a parliamentary system, see Shadow Cabinet
Else
"The Shadow Government", a song by They Might Be Giants on their 2007 album The
Shadow Government, a2009 fîlm by Cloud Ten Pictures

of

See also

.

Government in exile

Retrieved from "htps://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title:Shadow-government&oldid:744302940"

Categories: Disambiguation pages

.
r

This page was last modified on 14 October 2016, at ll'27 '
Text is ãvailable under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License; additional terms may apply
By using this site, you agreo to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. V/ikipedia@ is a registered trademark
of the V/ikimedia Foundation, Inc., a non-profit organization.
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11.12.160.lnterested witness-'Effect on will, WA ST 11.12.164

West's ReviSed Code of W-ashjngton Annotated
Titls rr. P{obate aqd Trust laW (Refs & Annos)
Chaptqr rr.rz. .Willq (Refs. & Anno.s)
West's RCWA

tt.tz.t6o

rr.rz.16o. Interested witness--Effect on will
Currentness

(l) An interested

witness to a will is one who would receive a gift under the will.

(2) A will or any of its provisions is not invalid because it is signed by an interested witness. Unless there are at least two
s
to the will who are not interested witnesses, the fact that the will makes
other su
or undue influence.
witness creates a rebuttable presumption that the witness procured the gift by duress, menace, fra

(3)

If the presumption established under subsection (2) of this section applies and the interested witness fails to rebut it,

the interested witness shall take so much of the gift as does not exceed the share of the estate that would be distributed
to the witness if the will were not established.

(4) The presumption established under subsection (2) of this section has no effect other than that stated in subsection
(3) ofthis section.

Credits

fl994sn)AJí;1965c145$l1.12.160.Prior: 1917c156$38;RRS$1408;prior:Code1881 $1331; 1863p209Ç67;
1860p171$34.1

'West's

RCWA 11.12.160, WA ST 11.12.160
The statutes and Constitution are current with all laws from the 2016 Regular and First Special Sessions of the
Washington legislature.
U.S. Govcm¡r.¡ent Works.

[nrl of Drrcun¡ent

//
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OPINION
GUEST GOLUMI{

is not legal, not the answer
Assisted suicide
Ðan¿
By BRADLEYWILUAMS

f
I
I

.-- tr');V"

takeexceptionto the

opinionbytwo
members of the former

Hemlock Society, now
knownas "Compassion&
Choicesi' The opinion of
|uly 25 implies that
assísted suicide is legal

in

Montana, which is not

true.
I am the president of
Montanans Against
Assisted Suicide-We are in

litigation against the
MontanaMedical

tltit

o

n"r'e*

obtained an affidavit from
Dr. Ken Stevens, of
Oregon, whichis one of
the few states in which
assisted suicide is legal.

His affidavit describes
how, in Oregon, that
state's Medicaid program
uses legal assisted suicide
to steer patients to suicide.
This is through coverage
incentives. The program
will not necessarily cover a
treatment to cure a disease
or to extend a patient's life.
The programwill cover the

Examiners Board. As part

patient's suicide. In other

of that litigation, we got

words, with legal assisted
suicide, desired treatments
are displaced with the
"treatment" of suicide-

the board to remove a

position paper from its
website implyingthat
assisted suicide is legal.
Assisted suicide is not
legal.

The "treatment"

of suicide

As part of our litigation
withtheboard, we also

ÞÍ
I

00
CD

Í

you take a closer look, íts
actual mission is to back
the medical - government

establishrnent.
Consider the wellpublicized case of Oregon

The former Hemlock
Soeiet¡ Cornpassion&
Choices, touts itself as the
great promoter of
individual choice. But if

in live. Coombs Lee argued

terms of survival and

that \Magner shodd have

better quality of life. He
also told me that it canbe

inslead $venuphope and

difficrlt

to kirowhow

a

particuiar cancer patient

calcer patient Barbara
Wagner. In 2008, Oregon's
Medicaidproglam
declinedto cover
t'Tarcevajt a cancer drug
recommendedbyher

will do on a particular
cancer drug. He saidthat

doctor, andofferedto
coverher suicide instead,

dependingon thet¡re of
cancer. He said,'ÍThis is

terming it "aid in dyingl'
Wagner was devastated.

"It

was

horriblej'

Wagnertold
ABCNews.com. The
drug's manufacturer
subsequently gave Tareeva
to Wagner without charge.

Backing the
establ¡shment

was beneficial. This was

She, nonetheless, died a
short time later.
I recently asked
Stevens about Tarceva. He

told me that some of his
patiènts hadtaken it and
that for some of them it

there are always some
patients who live longer
than.expected, sometimes
1O or even 2O years longer,

because there are always
sorne people who beat the
odds." Barbara \Magner had
wantedtobe one of those

people.

accepted her pending
death. But, this was not

foreclose the path of

Wagnèr's choice.
ln a KATU TV interview
(k atu. c o m/news/ speei aI
r epo rts/2 6 11 9 53 9. html),
Wagner had sa.id: "I'm not
ready, I'm not readyto die
...I've got things I'dstill
like to dol'

care has been exhausted."
Coombs Lee is afomer
" managed care executivel'

A public policy.to
discourage cures

. Coombs Lee's opÍnion
pie'ce also arguedfor a

public poliey change to

AfterWagner's death,
Compassion& Choices
steppedforwardto show
its true colors. Specifically,
its president, Barbara
Coombs Lee, published an
opinion in Oregon's largest
paper taking issue with
Wägner's choíce to try and

their own self - interest,
chase anunattainable
d¡eam ofcure, and

discourage people from
seeking cures. This would

presumablybe through
coverage incentives. For

example, she said: "The

burning public policy

question is whether we

inadvertently encourage
patient$ to act against

acceptance that curative,

See (maasdocuments.

file s, wor dpre s s. com,/
2O14/O8/coombslee

bio.pdf.)
Your choice is not
assuredbytheir
legislation. Don't be fooled
bytheir double-speak.
BradleyWìûIÍams is

president of Montanans
Against Assist ed Suicide
(montanansagainstassiste
dsuicide. or g),

a

gras sroot s

gtoup andaMontana
nonpr ofit public benefit
association. MAAS
welcomeseveryone
opposedto assr'sfed
suÍcide regardless of their
uiews on other Íssues.

I got a letter in the mail that basically said if you want to take the pills, we will help you get that from the doctor and we will stand
there and watch yolt die. But we won't give you the medication to live.

- Oregon cancer patient Barbara Wagner who was denied Tarceva cancer drug by0-regon's Medicaid program,

but was offered coverage for "aid in dying" suicide instead

.
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Dore Law Review Article on Oregon ãnd Washington

M¡ld Stroke Led to Mother's Forced
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Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on
Compassion & Choices
"I found myself wondering, 'Where does all the lobby
money come from?' If it really ¡s about a few terminally

Starvation

Contact

Definitions

e.,"

Donate Now
NEW MEXICO

ill people who might seek help ending their suffering,
why was more money spent on promoting assisted
suicide than any other issue in Montana?"
By Senator Jennifer Fielder
June 13,2016

As we wrangled through the budget th¡s spr¡ng, the beautiful state
capitol began to feel like a big, ripe carcass with a dark cloud of

STOP ASSISTED SUICIDE
IN MONTANA

Cl¡ck on the banner to see

website

,rti

VOICES AGAINST

ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA

. ''I was afrald tc' leave my
husband alone"
"Th¡s ¡s how s0ciety w¡ll
pay you back? With nonvoluntary or involuntary
euthanasiô?''

"lt wasn't the father

say¡ng that Ììe wanted to
die"
"He made the mistake of
ôsk¡ng for ¡nformation
ôbout as$isted suic¡de''

"If Dr, Stevens

had

believeri ¡n assisted
su¡cide, I would he dead"
"Miìd stroke led to
mother's forced

stårvat¡on"

vultures circling about.
The magnitude of money in government
attracts far more folks who want to be
on the receiving end than it does those
who just want fa¡r and functional
government. Until that ratio ¡mproves,
it may be ¡mpossible to rein in
unnecessary regulation and spending,
Special interest groups spent over $6
million dollars on lobbyists to pressure
Montana legislators during the 2013
Srr,âti). .¡¿tx;i¿f l'i0ldili
session. Seems like a lot of money,
until you compare it to the billions of
taxpayer dollars at stake. Does the average taxpayer stand a chance
against organ¡zed forces like that?

As your Senator one of my main duties is to sort out who wants your

money, or a change in a law, and why. Getting to the bottom of it
takes work. It would certainly help if well-intentioned cit¡zens would
do a l¡ttle more research before clamoring onto any particular
bandwagons as well.
We have to be careful not to be fooled by catchy slogans, shallow
campaign propaganda, biased media reports, or plays on our
emotions which, too often, conceal a multitude of hidden agendas

ä::
For example,

it seems odd that the top lobby spender in Montana this

year was Compassion and Choices, a "nonprofit" group that spent

WORLDWIDE THEATER
PROTEST, WHEELCHAIR.
ATHLETE ELLA FRECH

$160,356 advocating for legalization of assisted suicide. The second
biggest spender was MEA-MFT, the teachers and public employees
union who spent $120,319 pushing for state budget increases.

I earned a reputat¡on for asking a lot of questions. I certainly didn't
take this job to rubber stamp anything. It's my duty to determ¡ne
whether a proposal relates to an essential, necessary service of fair
and functional government, or if it is motivated by piles of money to
be gained from ¡ll-advised government decisions.
Click on the photo to v¡ew
what eleven year old Ella

Frech had to say about "Me
Before

You"

,rrí:

You see, there is so much money in government that almost
everyth¡ng in government is about the money. The usual tactic ¡s to
disguise a ploy as "the humane thing to do". . . .

http://www.choiceillusion.org/2013112Þ;t¡'tare-ot-vultures-senator-jennifer.html

Click on the photo to read
about the New Mex¡co
supreme Court decis¡on

reversing legal physicianassisted suicide in New

.tl

Mexico.

CHOICE ILLUS¡ON
CANADA

Click on the photo to view

d\

website

voTE "NO" ON PROP. 106

Cllck the photo to vlew

website

WELCOME

Assisted su icide Proponents
claim that legallzation will
give you "choice." But
whose choice will lt be?
Legalization lnv¡tes elder
abuse in the inheritance
context where helrs and
and other predators
flnancially beneflt from the
person's death.

In Oregon, where ass¡sted
suiclde and euthanasla are
legal, there is no oversight
over admlnistration of the
lethal dose, Prop. 106 has
the same problem, If the
patient objected or even
struggled, who would
know?

In oregon, there

are

A- I 9
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Don't Mðke
wâsh ¡ngton's

have been ongoing medical treatment? How much would the
government gain if it stopped paying social security, Medicare, or
Medicaid on thousands of people ã few months early? How much
financial relief would pension systems see? Why was the proposed
law to legalize assisted suic¡de [sB 220] written so loosely? Would
vulnerable old people be encouraged to end their lives
unnecessarily early by those seeking financial gain?
When considering the f¡nanc¡al aspects of assisted suicide, it is clear
that millions, maybe billlons of dollars, are intertwined with the ¡ssue
be¡ng marketed as "Compassion and Choices", Beware.

lvl¡stake

Under remodel
Video: Märgaret Dore
vs. Wânda l"lorris
Video, Paft ,.,
Vide0: Margaret Dore
v. Wa¡rda Morr¡s
Video, Part 2.,.
Beware of Vultures:
Serìatôr lenn¡fer
Fielder on Co.,,

Public issues are not easy, and they are not always about money. But
often t¡mes they are, If we want fair and functional government, we
need to look deeper than most people are willing to look.. . .

documented cases of that
state's Medicaid program
using coverage incentives
to steer pat¡ents to suicide.
Many jurisdict¡ons without
legal ass¡sted su¡cide
already have a s¡gnificant

problem with some doctors
and nurses administering
lethal drugs to nonconsent¡ng, non-dying
patients, If you can't
control the abuse now,
where asslsted suicide is
not legal, why would you
give doctors and nurses
more power to abuse
patients by legalizing it?
Being steered to suicide,
killed and/or abused ¡s not
"choice."
"Choice" is an

illusion. tii:-

CLICK HER.E FOR E-NEWS

Sign
Ìæþlrs

uptu
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MASS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE

Published as Communication from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vultures," by Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders county
Ledger, http://www.scledger.net, page 2, 6'4'13. Senator

Site uncler remodel

Fielder l¡ves in Thompson Falls MT, represent¡ng Montana State
Senate District 7.

Euthanasiâ: Where
there's a Will,
there's relative...

"l was afraid to

Assisted suic¡de is another issue that can be highly emotional. There
are deep and valid concerns on both sides of this life and death
debate. But I found myself wondering, "Where does all the lobby
money come from?" fi it really is about a few terminally ill people
who might seek help ending their suffering, why was more money
spent on promoting assisted suicide than any other ¡ssue in Montana?
Could it be that convincing an ill person to end his or her l¡fe early
will help health insurance compan¡es save a bundle on what would
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Some groups work very hard to provide factual information about
the¡r issue, Others stoop to the lowest of lows to invoke heart
wrenching emotions, tw¡sted half-truths, or outright lies. You really
have to look carefully for all the angles.
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